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By Jim Brody
.MIT is planning a campaign to

raise $600 million to $1 billion to
increase its endowment, accord-
ing to Vice President for Finan-
cial Operations James J. Culli-
ton.

Th .e effort, which will be for-
mally announced within a year,
_ ill work to bolster the Institute's
_ endowment. MIT's endowment is
currently seventh in size, 19th in
amount per student and 33rd in
amount per faculty member in
the country, stated a Sept. 11

Tech photo by Sidhu Banerjee memorandum addressed to de-

R. Schlesinger. partment heads, center and labo-

r delivers lecture
the time it takes to build mandating the standardization of
plants as a result, Schlesing- plant design. He claimed such re-
plained. form could reduce the time nec-
)anese suppliers of nuclear essary to build a new plant from
r plants retain their labor ten to 12 years to 5 years.
after construction and con- The United States should en-
to maintain the plants. courage mergers among utilities

major [US) vendors provide too small to handle nuclear' pow-
the nuclear system and are er, Schlesinger said. "Nuclear
round after the construction power -will have to have unambi-
mplete," Schlesinger said. guous [governmental] support."
identified four causes of the President Ronald Reagan has
lity of the United States to given the industry 'lots of sym-
better advantage of nuclear phathy, but no practical sup-
ology: the increase in cost port, " Schlesinger continued.
w plants; US laws allowing "We will have to have more gov-
)s to fight nuclear plants in ernment rather than less."

ratory directors and administra-
tive officers from Culliton and
Director of Finance John A. Cur-
rie '57.

New endowment funds will be
raised from both corporations
and individuals, according to Di-
rector of Resource Development
Ned Lees '53. Endowment grants
are usually more difficult to solic-
it than research monies because
research funds usually show im-
mediate results, he added.

Several members of the MIT
Corporation will be involved in
the drive; they should be able to
provide key contacts in industry,
according to Culliton. Much of
the funds raised are expected to
come from industry, he said.

The Corporation Development
Committee, President Paul- E.
Gray '54, deans and other senior
officers are working on identify-
ing priorities for the drive. Culli-
ton said an increase in the' en-
dowment is -needed because
revenue from research and tu-
ition has peaked.

Investments of the endowment
return 13 percent. Endowment
earnings are rolled back into the
endowment to compensate for in-
flation. Six percent of the total
endowment is used annually.

Sponsored research accounted
for over two-thirds of operating

revenues last year, according to
Culliton's and Curried memoran-
dum. 'Although endowment in-
come has expanded over the past
few years, the increase in operat-
ing expenses has greatly exceeded
the growth in revenue, they
wrote.

The Alumni Office has only
65,000 addresses of the 81,000
living alumni, said Alumni Fund
Director J. S. Collins. Over $10
million, much of which was des-
ignated unrestricted, was raised
last year for the Alumni Fund.

Unrestricted funds are some-
times used for operating expenses
or student financial aid, he ex-
plained. Ideally they are ear-
markced for the endowment, Col-
lins added.

Student aid will receive special
emphasis in the drive, according
to Lees. This could possibly lead
to an increase in the number of
endowed scholarships because
many undergraduate scholarships
are now financed through unre-
stricted funds, he said.

Tihe campaign will require ex-
tra effort from faculty, staff, Cor-
poration members and other vol-
unteers, Culliton wrote in his
memorandum. Collins said, "The
Alumni Fund will-enthusiastically
do its share."

"As of now, except for curtent-
Iy-operating plants, nuclear pow-
er is dead in the Utnited States,"
said former Secretary of Energy
James R. Schlesinger. -

Schlesinger spoke yesterday at
the inaugural lecture of the David
J. Rose Ph D f50 Lectureship inr
Nuclear'Technology. He said that
while "all over the world we see a
great success story, here [in the
United States] we see discourage-
ment." The lectureship is'spon-
sored by the Nuclear Engineering.
Department and the Alpha Nu
Sigma Honor Society.

Schlesinger, former chairman
of the Atomic Energy Coummis-
sions argued that the. basic prob-.
lems with nuclear power in- the
United States result from a
"blind belief in free enterprise.'

In France, where a government
monopoly controls the use of nu-
clear power, such plants are being
built at approximately one-half
to one-third of the cost of plants
in the United States, according to
Schlesinger. 'The state monopoly
has rio problem with raising cap-
ital or with state regulatory bo-
dies.'

US nuclear power plants are
built by "pick-up teams," he
said. The labor force is drawn
from the site anid, after construc-
tion is completed, it is disbanded,
leaving the workers unemployed.
Workers have an incentive to pro-

A11 _resh _

court during construction and
operation; the inability of indus7
try -t. -cope· with the technalo$Y.'
and the regulatory climate.

Schlesinger claimed that the
United States will likely use more
nuclear power in the ffuture be-
cause of the environmental prob-
lem of coal-fired plants, a decline
in-public concern over nuclear-
generated power and a coming
energy crisis. "Another oil crisis
is budding," he said. "It will
come roughly in the middle of
the 1990s."

"Nuclear power should come
back," Schlesinger said. "In or-
der for it to come back, we will
have to correct the problems we
have now."

Schlesinger argued for regula-
tory reform, including legislation
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Police arrest band manager
campus parties, Olivieri added. "I am very upset about this,"

)Lice ar- At that time, the band request- said Siedel. She declined further
manager ed permission to continue play- comment on the advice of her at-
Avenue ing, but Henniger refused. Susan torney.

ry of an Siedel, the band's manager, alleg- Representatives of -500 Memo-
S00 Me- edly became hostile, swore at him rial Drive and Alpha Phi declined
rhe dor- and kicked him in the groin, Olj- to comment on the incident.
i soror- vieri said. Down Avenue stopped playing
y_ - "The 1 am closing time should around I am, but the audience
middle be strictly adhered to," said Oli- kept clapping until the band
Officer vieri. Henniger "was considerate came back for an encore, accord-
to end and had allowed them to play an- ing to Louis Pepe '88, a student

- sched- other set. The attitude of the who was present at the party.
cording young lady was hostile. We won't Midway through the song, Hen-

James stand for that." niger and Siedel started arguing;
accord- "She adamantly denies that she Henniger then left, and the lights
for Stu- kicked him in the groin," stated were turned on, Pepe said.
for on- Jim Merberg, Siedel's attorney. When Henniger returned, the

argument continued and eventu-

eids research ally ended up on the stage. Pepe
joules in a 2 50 lb-. can. said that Siedel "fell on the stage.
jotlles in a 250 Ibo can. Whether she was pushed or

Oct. 21 "Ideas just came in," Ionson tripped, 1 don't know."
forum. said, "very exciting ideas." But Members of the band stood be-

nitiative he denied that he was ""trying to tween Siedel and Henniger as
inds for sell SDI through its spinoffs," they continued arguing. Henniger
earch in The types of research SDI is took her by the arm and walked
.s, pow- looking for in computers, Ionson her off the stage, then arrested
rgy pro- said, are highly parallel architec- her, Pepe continued.
rice, ac- tures. The SDI is also interested Zev L. Waldman '89 "saw this
Ionson, in fault tolerance. Instead of mil- Campus Police [officer] get up on
technol- lions of lines of error free code, the stage and push things around

Ionson claimed that only fault- and stop the show. Then a girl
irofessor 'tolerant code was necessary. came up on the stage and yelled
ker-mau- Interest in optical computing at the CP and the CP. .. yelled
Electri- utilizing photons instead of elect back."
amnuter tPPease turn to waee 11) (Please turn to page 7)
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SDIO fui
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Third in a series on the
Strategic Defense Initiative

The Strategic Defense I1
Office (SDIO) provides fu
those who want to do resc
computers, sensors, laser
er, materials, directed enei
pellants and space scien
cording to Dr. James
director of science and
ogy for the SDIO.
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draft registration
By Christopher Peck ing draft regist

A11 members of this year's "altered unless
freshman class who were reruired the' law, Gallag
by law to register.'for the draft sponsibility is s
completed the "Statement of release any fede
Registration 'Statuses according dent who has j
to Director of Student Financial the Selective
Aid Leonard V. Gallagher '54. plained.

Fewer students each year, espe- The same X
cially freshmen, have indicated -state funds. T}
their refusal to reAster *ith the of Massachuset
Selective Service to the Student chaelDukakis X
Financial Aid Office.(SFA). Twvo stituted a simi
years ago, when the Class of state funds in 3
1987 entered the Institute, there Glallagher al
were 17 non-registrants. Last there were no
year, seven members of the Class which a non-c
of 1988 refused to register. .still receives ais

Financial aid poliaces concern- (Please tun

%, -
.

1. n ~loc-al e-lectio-ns today

MIT plans endowment drive

Former Secretary of Energy James

Schlesin-qe
By Jeff Geaiow ong

- - -'-�-- 11n have filed

WMmwhen to vote in cky Upday
Today is election day in Canibridge. Twenty-two candidates

are running for nine seats on the City Council, and nine candi-
dates are running for six seats on the School Committee. There
are also three referendum questions.

Members of the MIT community registered in Cambridge can
vote today at the folowing locations:

X Thse living in Senior House and Eastgate should vote at
Roberts School, at Broadway and Windsor Streets,

# UThse living in 5DO Memoinal Drive, Tang HIall and West-
gate should vote at Morse School on Granite Street;

e Those vliip in most other dormitories, fraternities and in-
dependent-living groups in Cambridge should vote at the fire
station at Massachusetts Avenue and Main Street.
.The polls will be open from 8 am to 8 pm.

Voters with questions about where and when to vote in Cam-
bridge should cal 498-9087.
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W~orld

Pretoria restricts press coverage of civil strife -The South African government, in an 'emergency
decree, placed restrictions on local and foreign news correspondents. Television crews, photographers and
radio reporters are barred from areas where a state-of-emnergency has been declared. Newspaper reporters
whould be allowed to enter affected regions, but would have to report to local police and agree to a police
escort. Violators are subject to 10 years in prison, an $8000 fine or both.

Marcos calls for early elections in the Philippines -'President Ferdinand E. Marcos will attempt
to settle a "fsilly claim' that his government is -inept by calling for an early presidential election. Marcos, in
an American television -interview yesterday, said that he would like to begin the campaign in December and
hold the vote on Jan. 17. Marcos 'qualified the announcement, cautioning that the Phillipine parliament
must approve all plans.

Soviet soldier seeks sanctuary -in American embassy -A 19-year-old private stationed in Af-
ghanistan sought refuge in the American embassy Friday. The soldier met with the Soviet ambassador in
the presence of American diplo-mats and a US Marine guard.

Nation
""Nuggets" of hope in Moscow arms plan -A senior White House aide said yesterday that the
Reagan Administration saw possibilities for eventual progress in the Soviet arms control proposal. Despite
rejecting the plan- as a whole, the official believed there were four points which should be "nurtured and
built upon." These poillts include: a 50 percent cut in strategic delivery vehicles; limits of 6000 placed upon
nuclear "charges" and 3600 on land-based long range ballistic missiles; and an offer to negotiate an interim
agreement concerning medium-range missiles.

Shultz arrives in Moscow for arms control talks -Secretary of State George P. Shultz '49 travelled
to the Soviet Union for two days of talks yesterday. Thle trip is aimed at formsing an agreement on specific
arms control guidelines for the Nov. 19 Geneva summit. The Administration hopes that Reagan and Soviet
Gieneral Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev can agree on targets for reductions in strategic weapons, expanded
trade between the two nations anid political settlements in areas such as Nicaragua and Afghanistan.

Reagan approves C IA action in Libya -President Reagan has approved a covert operation aiding
countries that oppose Col. Muhamnmar el-Qaddafi, according to Congressionlal sources and Administration
officials. Secretary of State Shultz reportedly told his staff last year, "We have to put Qaddafi in a box and
close the lid,' The plan would be damaged but not destroyed by its disclosure -in the Wa-shington Post, the
official claimed. Reagan ordered an investigation into the release of intelligence documents cited in the
account of the CIA operation.

Scientists sellin SDI disco veries spark debate -White House policy allows researchers to sell the
results of research funded as a part of the Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI) program. Lt. Gen. James A.
AbrahzAmson '55, director of the SDI Office, told Congress last month that missile-defense scientists have a
"isplendid opportunity to capitalize on the results of the research of SDIl." Critics claim that this practice

can cause conflicts of interest when scientists can derive private gain from publicly-funded research. "The
temptation is to conduct your research. in such a way that it satisfies monetary goals,' said Dr. Hugh
DeWitt, a physicist at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory.

Local
Halt to commute "-"a stroke ordered-US District Judge Franlc Murray issued..a temporary -restrain-
ing order last night- forcing Boston & Maine Railroad workers who staged a wildcat strike- yesterday back to
work today. Boston ;& Maine runs the commuter rail system that connects to the Massachusetts Bay Trans-
portation Authority's T system. Trhe railworkers' union, which called the strike because of safety matters,
accused the railroad of not bargaining in good faith, especially about use of flagmen to warn private
contractors working on the rails. Full-service rail transportation will be restor'd today, according to MBTA
officials.

Sports
Patriots defeat Miami-New England (6-3) finally beat the Dolphins (5-4), 17- 10. A touchdown scored
o~n a fourth-and-one flea-flicker made the difference. New England now stands in second place in the AFC
East, behind the New York Jets (7-2). In other NFL news, Chicago (9-0) remains the only unbeaten team in
the league, as they defeated the G~reen Bay Packers (3-6), 16-10. William 'The Refrigerator" Perry (307
l bs.) continued his rumble towards -the NFL scoring crown, catching a four-yard. pass for his second touch-
down of the season. Tampa Bay (0-9) remains the only winless team, as they came up short against the
New York Giants (6-3), 22-20.

Iowa loses to Ohio St. - Number one-ranked and previously undefeated Iowa lost to eighth-ranked
Big 10 rival Ohio State, 22 0 Saturday. After taking an early lead on a safety and a field goal, the Buck-
eyes never looked back. It's just as well: Iowa lost badly the last time they made it to the Rose Bowl. The
second-ranked Florida Gators defeated number six Auburn, 14-10 after an injury sidelined Heisman Tro-
phy candidate Bo Jackson, the Tigers' leading rusher.

Edmonton and-Philadelpnhia on top of the NHL -The Oilers and the Flyers are once more leading
the National Hockey League with records of 9-2 (18 points each). Boston follows with an 8-2-1 record (17
pts). The Islanders, testing up for their late-season rush to the title, are sitting comfortably in third place
with a 5-4-1 record.

We'Aatheir
Stormy weather is all 'we seem to got -Today will be stormy, with heavy windswept rain causing
possible flooding itn lowlying areas. The torrential downpours will taper off to showers later in the day.
Highs will be 58-62,'and tonight's low will be 46-50. Tomorrow has better omens, with variable cloudiness
coming up on the Magic 8 ball. -

VERY IMPORTA NT-REA D CA REF UL LY

Due to, circumstances beyond our control, we
were uniable to photograph seniors some days.

SO WE'RE SCHEDULING MORE HOURS

Now you have no excuse. Get your picture taken.-

0

9

It's now or never again. .

NEW HOURS:
9-Noon, 1-5

6-9pm
Tuesday thru Friday
Thursday and Friday evening

Call 253-2980 right away to
appointment, or visit our offices in
room 45 1.

schedule an
Student Cente'r

Michael J. Garrison
Harold A. Sternl

technique_

STARTS FRIDAY NOVEMBER 8TH
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 

IGOI G HOMIE 111 1 THE LOWEST Mt LI DAY FA RES TO A N YWH
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Editorial

Collo umum needs
panrticipairlon of all

Bhe Institute Colloquium tomorrow and Thursday addresses
the issue of apartheid. For two days, the colloquium will offer
lectures, discussions and'workshops on the racist policies of the
South African governments The program could be an exciting
and important milestone for the Institute. It could also fail.

The Tech commends the Institute Colloquium Committee
for its efforts., But the success of the colloquium rests on two
pillars: student participation and MIT Corporation and admin-
istration intentions.

* A six-member panel discussion on."What can and should
Americans do about South Africa?" will be the most important
part of the program. This forum will be held at 2:30 pm Thurs-
day in Kresge Auditorium.

* Nthato Motlana will open the colloquium with his address
Wednesday at 3:30 pm in Kresge Auditorium. Motlana, chair-
maha of the Saweto Committee of Ten and the Soweto Civic
Action Committee, will speak on 'The Battle for South
Africa."

0 Two evening workshops will be held concurrently at 7:30
pm Wednesday. Associate Professor of Materials Systems 'Joel
Clark will discuss "The. Myth of South Africa's Strategic Min-
erals" at Senior House, "Immorality, Ineffectiveness and the Il-
legality of Absolute Divestment" will be the topic of discussion
at the forum at Ashdown House led by Georgetown University
Professor of Law Roy Shotland and Vice President of the UJnit-
ed States Trust- Company Robert Zevin. 

0 Tche event witl conclude Thursday evening with discus-
sions in several living groups ied by professors and colloquium
participants beginning at 6:30 pm.

All students should make an effort to attend some, if not all,
of the events. Classes, however, -still conflict with much of 'the
week's scheduled program

If the registrar scheduled no classes for.Wednesday after-
noons during the spring term, more time would be accessible to
all students for future colloquia. The Institute should'consider
this action with a strong contingent of student and faculty in-
put.

The success of the program also rests on the MIT Corpora-
tion and-the administraton' -The colloquium is an Institute fo-

m not merely-- a studet one.' Coiporation and: admisnirai-
tion membe~s must observe and participite in the discussion.

This discussion must be the first step in resolving the politi-
cal, economic and moral, licgatetions of MIT's investments in
US companies doing. business in South Africa.

In his Lecture Series Committee speech to students on Oct.
17, President Gray urged students to contemplate their exper-
iences in terms of their responsibility to future leadership.
"You are an elite in terms of intellectual ability, 'in terms of
motivation, capacity for sustained effort, demonstrations [of]
and potential for creativity,".he said. "The future of this soci-
ety ... is in your hands."

,In the same light, current leaders of MIT must recognize
their own responsibility.-Corporation, administration, faculty,
staff and students must attend the colloquium.

I PEACE MERCEDES STERILIZATIO

CULTURAL SINKS ; PAS, KM SENIr FMRi

I -� -- -�

be classified
-memorandum on univerity SDI
research:

"Decisions regarding publica-
tion of the results of unclassified

. research performed on uni-
versity campuses will normally be
the responsibility of the universi-
tf author. However, where there
is a likelihood of disclosing oper-
ational capabilities .. . or tech-
nologies unique and critical to
defense programs, the contract
will stipulate that the responsibil-
ity for the release of information
resulting from [the] research be-
longs to the sponsoring office,."
- that is, the Department of De-

fense (emphasis added).
(Please turn to. page,5)
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trying to describe everything ex-
plains nothing. I got "photoelee-
tron spectroscopy," - an obscure
and limited experimental tech-
nique - a shining example of a
real-world application but an
abysmal example of a unifying
concept. My tutor said it was im-
portant, 'because it will be on
the test."

I got homework problems as-
signed from the same book, with
the same faults. I got questions
that required no thinking, no un-
derstanding, only a quick lip to
the corresponding example in the
text, then a careful transcription
with a few F's changed to Cl's. I
goit questions that told me cute
but irreleat facts about aspirin,
and then set me the herculean
task of counting the carbons in
the empirical formula.

I got questions involving the
prevailing prices of platinum ac-
cording to the precious metals
quotes in The Boston Globe or
The New Nork Times. I got ques-

tions where figuring out the Eng-
Ulsh was harder than figuring out
the chemistry. I got a test whose
writers thought it was important
for me to memorize the wave-
length of red light, thie internu-
clear separation of atoms in
platinum, the first ionization en-
ergy of lithium, photoelectron
spectroscopy.

What is the purpose of all this?
Why are we buried under a bliz-
zard of detail, trivial facts that
are unconnected ad out of con-
text? What are we' supposed to
learn? Are we supposed to act
like computers, mindlessly suck-
ing up data with nary a thought
as to how it all fits together? Real
world.applications are all well
and good, but they cannot be the
central focus of any rational
course.

All the applications in the
world will only confuse us if we
do not understand the theory. If
we learn a thousand applications,
we will remember only one. But
if we learn one vital principle, we
can find a thousand applications
ourselves. The principles come
first. Laws, equations, step-by-
step chains of reasoning. Not
vague generalities and crystal
clear inconsequentials. Education
is supposed to help us think, rea-
son, deduce. And- that's what I
came here to learn. I am not pay-
ing $5500 a term so that I can
memorize things. And I don't en-
joy games like Vivial Pursuit.

Chemistry can be fun. Five
minutes with--a model set will
convince anyone of that. But
chemistry can also be boring as
hell. Five minutes 'in a rotten
course has convinced me of that.
What kind of chemistry do we
want to teach here?

Maybe not the kind I want to
learn.

Look, I don't hate chemistry.
Really. I believe it is useful to
learn chemistry. I believe chemis-
try affects many other disciplines.
(To be fair, every discipline af-
fects many others.) I even believe
that chemistry can be a fun, en-
joyable subject. But "can be"' is
far from 'will be'"

Take 5.1 1, Priinciples of
Chemical Science. I can't figure
out what 5.11 is teaching, or
what I'm supposed to learn.
There has been no unity in the
class, no sense of direction.
When I decided to take the class
(rather than solid-state chemistry,
3.091) it was because I wanted to
get an overview of the underlying
principles of chemistry. I wanted
to learn to think like a chemist.

And what did I get? I got a
rotten textbook, filled with pretty
pictures and carefully explained
details but lacking substance and
clarity. I got a book that chemis-
try majors view' with contempt, a
book filled with trivial, that in

Column/Scott SalLeska

I

I
II
I

Research may
(Editor's note: On Monda, Oct.
21, Dr. James Ionson, director of
the Innovative Science and Tech-
nology Office (IST) of the Reagan
Administration's Strategic De-
fense Initiative (SDI) spoke at
MIaT Saleska, a senior in physics,
was part of a ranel of retpon-
den ts. What follows is the second
part of the text of his response to
lonson. Thefirst part was printed
in the Oct. 29 Tech.)

A concern that I cannot get
over, despite all your assurances,
Dr. lonson, is the one about re-
strictions on the free and open
exchange of scientific informa-
tion. To allay the fears that re-
search sponsored by your office,
might become classified, you
maintain that it will be consid-
ered "fundamental research,"
thereby implying that it will be
safe from becoming classified.
Yet why then, is it still funded
out of budget category 6.3?

Incidentally, I should explain
that DOD funding to universities
is divided into three categories:
6.1 (basic research), 6.2 (applied
research), or 6.3 (applied toward
actual implementation). Most
DOD research on campus is 6.1.
There is a general reluctance to
accept 6.3 project because of the
relatively high probability that
they will be classified or other-
wise restricted. AN of the money
coming from Dr. lonson's office
is classified as 6.3.

The wording of memoranda
coming from your office, Dr. Ionz
son, continues to be ampuOu8.
To quote from your Aug. 8
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David X. RWose PhD 'SO was the
best teacher I ever had at MIT.
His subject Energy (22.08) was
the single most influential subject
in determining the course of my
future.

Energy was offered to both un-
dergraduate and graduate stu-
dents. In the subject, Rose ex-
plored the technical, political and
economic factors affecting the
past, current and future energy
policy of the United States. Al-
though technical solutions often
exist to our society's energy prob-
lems, these solutions are rarely
chosen. They arm often not even
considered by policy' maker as a
result of political climates and
pressures.

The impact of energy produc-
tion and consumption on the en-
vironment was a-primary concern
of Energy. A second concern was
the tremendous and, as yet,
largely ;nrealized benefits to be
had from conservation.

The students ofthe subject
-took three field rips: to the coal
and oil electric plant in Salem, to
the still unfinished Seabrook nu-
clear power station in New
Hampshire, and to the MIT solar
houses next to the Eastgate dor-
mitory. Each of these trips em-
phasized a different pan of the
course, They were greatly re-
warding to -thoswewho went.

Profs Rowse taught Energy
(Pkaw ham to page 5)

Guest Column/Adam Kao

On learning chemistry

L. Garfinkel
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(Continued from page 4)

This concerns me, especially
since I already think that we are
too close, here at MIT, to violat-
ing those standards of openness.
There are now approximately
forty graduate and undergrad-
uate students working on theses
or co-op program at Lincoln
Labs - and over seventy associ-
ated with Draper Labs. The pur-
pose of this is to further educa-
tion, and as such, should be open
to all. Yet these are opportunities
closed to the approximately one-
third of all graduate students and
the over ten percent of under-
grads who are foreign nationals.
Just to get inside the door at
these places requires a security
clearance - and, as a result of
President Reagan's policies, for-
eign nationals are not allowed se-
curity clearances.

This at a time when SDI al-
ready makes up 25 percent of the
funding at Lincoln Labs, and
when the MIT administration is
seeking to strengthen its educa-
tional ties with Lincoln Labs. I
was also surprised to find - con-
trary to what I had thought earli-
er - that, according toa MIT
policy, it is possible to have clas-
sified research on campus, if the
Provost allows it.

According to the statement of
Policy and Procedures, Hit is the
policy of the Institute .. . that
every research project within the
academic structure of MIT (ex-
cluding Lincoln Laboratories)
which requires a classification as
to the source of funds, classifica-
tion of the research results, or
imposition of other restrictions
on publication or access must re-
ceive the prior approval of the
Provost, who shall seek the ad-
vice of the Faculty Policy Com-
mittee and will inform the Com-
mittee of all aprovals."

Given the hypersensitivity that
the Reagan administration has
shown in the past about the re-
sults of scientific research, I do
not think it is unreasonable to
have this concern. This adminis-
tration doesn't even want to let
the Soviets get a hold of Apple
Computers. It certainly seems
likely that a weapon's program of
this magnitude - if it has any-
thing to do with national security
- would be high on the list for

possible classification.
It's fine right now - ahead of

time - to claim on no uncertain
terms that classified research will
not be allowed. But I wonder,
what's going to happen when
some graduate student, who has
been working for a number of
years on his or her thesis, sud-
denly has his or her project clas-
sified? At that stage, all options
are unpalatable, and I fear the
temptation to allow classification
will be very great.

Well, that's about all I'm going
to say. I just have one more thing
that 1, as a student, would like to
ask of the professors and admnin-
istration of this place. And that
is, don't we have an obligation to
pay attention to the forseeable
consequences of our work, and
what other people - especially
those In positions of power -
want to do with it?

If you believe in SDI, if you
think it is a reasonable and re-
sponsible research program that
has a chance of achieving its pur-
pose, then go ahead, do the best
work on it that you can do., I
may argue with your reasons, and
I may try to change your mind,
but at least I can respect your in-
tegrity in taking the money.

But if you don't believe in it -
if you think that it Will bankrupt
the country or endanger life on
this planet, then you have no
busines's taking the money. Espe-
cially those of you who are ten-
ured. You people probably have
more freedom than anybody else
in this place. I know graduate
students and post-docs who real-
ly believe that SDI is wrong, but
cannot sign that pledge because it
could mean the end of their job,
the end of their work. But you,
the tenured faculty, have the free-
dom and security to push for
other sources of funding or to-
change the di ection of your
work. Don't you therefore also
have the responsibility to do so?

Finally, to those of you who
are indifferent or unaware of the
politics of the SDI program, but
are interested in the funds: aren't
you obligated first to educate
yourselves, and make an in-
formed decision? it is possible,
of course, for you- to do nothing,
and accept uncritically the re-
search priorities defined by those
in power. But you must also rec-
ognize that by doing so, you are
already making a political judge-
mnent - for your own political
indifference will not translate, in
the real world, into an equivalent
lack of political significance.XL am reminded of a remark of
Albert Einstein, which many of
you have probably heard:

"The unleashed power of the
atom has changed everything save
our modes of thinking, and thlus,
we drift towards unparalleled ca-
tastrophe."

SDI is still the old mode of
thinking -it seeks to solve what
is essentially a complex and hu-
man problem with a quick and
easy "technology fix."

And so, we, as scientists and
engineers have the responsibility
to think in new modes, no longer
to concern ourselves only with
our own personal interests, but.
also 'to start taking a little more
responsibility for the conse-
auences of what we do._

-r6f SLAVE "SMUcEc£ IS SOLD AWAY - AT A IMMOMDS Re
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a great te
coal, gas or oil, as long as some-
thing is being burned, the level of
CO, in the atmosphere will in-
crease.

Rose believed the only way to
solve the problem was through
political action, yet the impres-
sion he conveyed was that politi-
cal action, if it comes at all, will
be too little and too late.

Rose always said that since he

was about to die, the problem of
atmospheric COz is my genera-
tion's and my children's, not his.

David J. Rose died on Thurs-
day Oct. 24. The Tech printed his
obiturary on Oct. 29. In the
limited time that I knew him, I
came to think of him as my
friend.

I cannot begin to express my
sense of loss at his death.

Rose was
(Continlued from page 4)

thiee days a week; I don't re-
member him ever missing a class.
Although he wore a portable oxy-
gen mask when he entered the
class, he removed it to lecture.
He would occasionally pause be-
tween sentences to breath from
the mask. He explained that he
had emphysema and asthma and
hoped that his condition would
not be as much a hindrance to us
as it was to him.

He lectured from his chair in
the front of the room, making
generous use of an overhead pro-
jector. The majority of the over-
heads he.showed the class were
copies from his then unpublished
book, the copies of which dou-
bled as the course notes. It was
the most effective use of an over-
head projector I have ever seen.

David Rose was an accessible
teacher, both inside and outside
of the classroom. During lec-
tures, he demanded student par-
ticipation. The majority of stu-
dents in the class were graduates
from foreign countries. Professor
Rose intimately knew the energy
policies of each of the countries
represented by the members of
the class and often contrasted the
energy policies of the United
States with the policies of Can-
ada, Costa Rica, the Philippines
and others.

It seemed that Rose's greatest
concern was the global buildup
of atmospheric carbon dioxide.
The danger of increased atmo-
spheric CO: - often called the
"greenhouse effect' - is that it
is a very slow ansd probably irre-
versable process that will have
catastrophic climatic effects. No
matter whether the world burns
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that all of us become soldiers in
the battle agianst terrorism."

Under anybody's standard of
international law, an overt act of
violence is more serious than a
threat of violence. Thus, the
murder of Leon Klinghoffer, an
American, is the most serious
crime of this affair. The hijacking
comes next, as a threat of vio-
lence, again being directed pri-
marily against Americans. De-
spite the fact that the cruise ship
belonged to Italy, Americans
were the main victims of the
crime. America, therefore, has
primary jurisdiction over the
crime and the trial of the terror-
ists, and was perfectly justified in
bringing them to justice.

The collapse of yet another
Italian government cannot be
blamed on the United States,
considering the fact that Italy has
had nearly forty governments
since the end of World War 11,
each with an average lifespan of
under two years. And Egypt has
never been a strong ally of Amer-
ica in the Middle East because of
its strong hatred for Israel.

The United States simply pur-
sued its avowed track of foreign
policy, and if either Italy or
Egypt looked like fools, as Lukas
claims, it was because they both
behaved foolishly in dealing with-
the issue of international terror-
ism.

Daniel Pugh '88

To the Editor:
Lukas Ruecker's guest column

['Reagan played Rambo in hi-
jacker interception," Oct. 29]
was philosophically incorrect on
several major issues.

His main points seemed to be
that the United States had violat-
ed the concepts of international
law by sending Navy jets (not the
Air Force, by the way) to inter-
cept the airplane carrying the hi-
jackers to a "tribunal" in Tunis.
That is not true.

The exact motivations sur-
rounding the hijacking remain
veiled, but it is definitely suspect-
ed that the crime was premeditat-
ed and not a spur-of-the-moment
decsion by the hijackers. From
the beginning of the ordeal, it
was clear that the act was direct-
ed primarily against the Ameri-
cans on board. This was shown
by the more brutal treatment of
the eleven American passengers
and the eventual selection of an
American for execution.

Leon Klinghoffer was an obvi-
ous symbol of the helpless victim
of international terrorism: 69
years old and confined to a
wheelchair, he was unable to de-
fend himself - just as all travel-
lers abroad are unable to defend
themselves. Marilyn, Leon's wife
of 36 years, related the story of
the ordeal on Oct. 28, reported
by The New York Times. She is
quoted as saying, "It is essential

Firm stand is t
To the Editor:

There are'several points in Lu-
kas Ruecker's column ['"Reagan
played Rambo in hijacker inter-
ception," Oct. 29} with which I
disagree. My interpretation of the
crux of his statement is that the
interception the Egyptian airliner
was illegal and motivated by do-
mestic political considerations.
Ruecker contends that it was
purely a public relations stunt to
bolster President Rteagan's image
and popularity. He also employed
the opportunity to expound his
views of tme Middle East situa-
tion.

I agree that a result of Presi-
dent Reagan's action was the in-
crease of his popularity. Howev-
er, it was not the most important
effect. Past experience has dem-
onstrated that a firm position
against terrorism is the only ef-
fective deterrent, while capitula-
tion invariably inspires terrorists
to delusions of invincibility, be-
liefs of immunity from prosecu-
tion, and increased boldness.

It is very simplistic and unreal-
istic to consider PLO terrorism
as isolated and separate from the
issue of world terrorism. I would
refer Ruecker to several books on
the subject, for example, Claire
Sterling's The Terror Network,
which documents' inl deta'il the in-
terrelationship of various, in
some cases ideologically diver-
gent, terrorist groups including
the PLO, Italian Red Brigades,
IRA, ETA, and Baader-Meinhoff.
Ruecker's arbitrary dismissal of
the issue of professional terror-
ism "For the time being, let us
forget that there are 'profession-
al' terrorists..." displays either
his ignorance of the nature of the
PLO or his complete denial of its
reality. The PLO is a professional
terrorist organization similar to
the -IRA or the Italian Red Bri-
gades. It has documented ties to
Ilyich Ramirez Sanchez, "Carlos
the Jackal," the most wanted of
international terrorists. Carlos
professes no political orientation
or motivation. He operates pure-
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Pao's) abilities in this particular
area of elementary mathematics.

Dr. lonson stated that if the fi-
nal stage of an SDS had a 95 per-
cent chance of destroying individ-
ual warheads, and was presented
with 17 such warheads, then
there would be an 85 percent
chance that 'only one" warhead
would reach its target. How this
figure of 85 percent was obtained
is a mystery to me. It seems to
me that the change of destroying
all 17 warheads is exactly (0.95)17
and the chance that exactly one
warhead is not destroyed is
17x0.05x(0.95)'6. Those chances
being 0.418 and 0.374 respective-
ly, the chance that "only one" (at
most one) warhead strikes is 79.2
percent, not 85 percent. An inter-
esting discrepancy, to say the
least.

Another way to interpret these
numbers is that even with an SDS
composed Of multiple layers
(each of 80-95 percent effective-
ness) there is a 58.2 percent
chance that at least one warhead
will strike if an enemy fires "on-
ly" 1400 missiles. Reassuring,
isn't it?

James O'Toole G

David Sullivan
explains honor
To the Editor:

In response to Peter Wender's
letter in The Tech ["City council
candidate is using untruthful
MIT credentials," Nov. 11, I
would like to say that I am proud
to have been elected as a member
of Phi Beta Kappa'and I regard
that as a high honor. On that ba-
sis the statement in question is
entirely correct.

David Sullivan '74
Cambridge City Council

one insignificant technical claim
about an SDS he made. I have no
argument with Dr. Ionson's state-
ments regarding the actual feasi-
bility of an SDS, because, as far
as I could detect, he made none!

I think Dr. Ionson is badly
misrepresented in Steve Pao's ar-
ticle ["lonson defends SDI pro-
gram," Oct. 291. In his speech,
Dr. Ionson did consider the pos-
sible effectiveness of a layered
SDS, but he repeatedly empha-
sized that the figures he was using
for his example calculation were
purely hypothetical. He actually
said he was just "throwing these
figures out." Pao's article clearly-
indicates that;

* "ionson claimed this [the
first] layer is 90 percent effective."

9-"The second layer .. can be
covered with 80 percent efficien-
cy."9

* "In the midcourse phase
. Ionson claimed that SDI's 70

percent effectiveness would al-
low. . ."

e "Dr. James Ionson predict-
ed last Monday that there will be
an 85 percent chance SDI systems
can stop all but one Soviet mis-
sile from reaching the United
States."
despite the fact that Dr. Ionson
quite carefully (and explicitly) re-
frained from doing just that. Ac-
cording to Pao, Dr. Ionson al-
most made it sound like some
kind of operational SDS was in
place! All Dr. lonson claimed
that his numerical example
showed was that a layered SDS
would be more effective than its
individual stages. As it happens,
this is a consequence of the way
we multiply numbers less than
one, which lead me (upon read-
ing Pao's article) to consider Dr.
lonson's (and consequently

To the Editor:
I have grave doubts about the

feasibility of a Strategic Defense
System (SDS), end about the
merits and influences of the Stra-
tegic Defense Initiative as a fund-
ing vehicle for academic research.
I therefore eagerly attended Dr.
lonson's speech last week to hear
what reassurances he might pro-
vide. To my dismay, I found Dr.
Ionson unable or unwilling to ad-
dress the policy issues surround-
ing the possible uses of the re-
sults of research conducted with
the aid of his office. My disap-
pointment with Dr. lonson stems
from lack of substance - not
from any disagreement with the

ly for money and the excitement
of violence. PLO soldiers' - ter-
rorists - are trained throughout
the Middle East by Syrian and
Eastern European advisors begin-
ning as teenagers. It does not
hold that one man's terrorist is
another- man's revolutionary. Re-
gardless of the merit of their
goals, terrorist methods are ab-
horrent and unsupportable.

Ruecker's arguments against
the President's actions seem to
be: President Reagan violated in-
ternational law, he upset a suc-
cessful and acceptable Egyptian
resolution, a... the seajacking
the Italian Achille Lauro had a
relatively lucky ending," though
the family and friends of Leon
Klinghoffer would strongly dis-
agree, and the US action was de-
stabilizing and will result in in-
creased terrorist activities.
Surprisingly, I agree with
Ruecker that the President's ac-
tion violated international law.
However, do not forget that the
four terrorists also violated inter-
national law. Given the choice of
watching them escape or acting
to bring them to justice, I am
convinced that President Reagan
chose correctly. The key to the
argument that the US action was
destabilizing is whether terrorist
actions will result in response
that otherwise would not have oc-
curred. Allowing the four crimi-
nals to escape would not have re-
duced the frequency of terrorism.
It is surprising that Ruecker, who
professes such an interest in a
Middle East peace settlement,
would belittle the Israeli overture
to Jordan. He, further, mistaken-
ly identifies Egypt as "the best

starting point for a peaceful solu-
tion." Egypt still has not -been
fully forgiven by the other Arab
nations for its unilateral settle-
ment with Israel and it possesses
no leverage with the Palestinians.
Most experts see Jordan as the
key.

Ruecker's arguments present a
clever facade. His employment of
the Reagan-Rambo imagery is ef-
fective, but his statements lack
factual support. His writing is
seeped with rationalization for
PLO terrorism "... Palestinian
terrorism against " innocent
Americans civilians might be, if
not justifiable, at least an under-
standable answer to CIA or offi-
cial US-supported terrorism.' He
seems at times to act as an apolo-
gist -for their actions. His- bias
against Israel taints his opinions
and prevents a fair, cogent and
informative discourse. Apparent-
ly, Ruecker fails to realize that
appeasement fuels terrorism, and
strength retards it.

Andrew Chang '87
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(Continued from page 1)
An undergraduate student,

who asked not to be named,
agreed with Pepe's account. He
said that Henniger "did shove her
into one of the speakers. She was
unhappy about that...

"1 don't think the band could
have stopped immediately," he
added. "They seemed to enjoy
playing and the people were en-
joying it."

A second student, who also de-
clined to be named, said, 'The
manager and the Campus Police-
man were arguing in an adjoining
section of the room." Henniger
then asked her to step outside,
but she insisted she had to go to
the bathroom first.

When she did not leave, "the
policeman pushed her up against
the wall and arrested her," the
student said. Henniger read Sie-
del her rights, the student added,
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union. Nine panelists - among
them scientists, engineers and
students as well as humanities
faculty - used the Concept of a
division between scientific and
humanistic cultures as a take-off
point for-their individual views.

Among the discussion's high-
lights were a lament by music
professor John Harbison that stu-
dents' lives are impoverished
when they lose contact with the
arts and with sports, and a pro-
posal by electrical engineering
professor Jerome Y. Lettvin to
replace the first year with "labo-
ratories and playgrounds,"n be-
cause students do not get enough
direct experience of the world.
Afterward, questions from the
audience questions centered on
what MIT should do to help stu-
dents find their own educational
paths.

A display examining human-
ities at MIT, installed for the re-
union, is still on view in the Hay-
den corri-dor gallery. The
historical exhibit proceeds from
the familiar profile of William
Barton Rogers to an editorial
from The Tech a few weeks ago,
accompanied by a collection of
books by MIT faculty on sub-
jects from romanticism and the
American Revolution to Faroese,
culture and the eighteenth cen-
tury Puritan character.

Enrollment in Course XXI is
now *'climbing slowly but steadi-
ly," Merritt said. Thle extra atten-
tion given to humanities this year
may attract even more students
arnd, the faculty hopes, it may
lead all MIT students to think
more about the humanities.

ment's 30th anniversary reunion
- a percentage return rate twice
as high as for similar events held
by other departments, said Travis
Merritt, director of undergrad-
uate humanities and one of the
reunion's chief organizers.

The convocation began Friday
afternoon as archaeologists and
foreign language faculty demon-
strated how they use science for
humanistic purposes. Members
of the Center for Materials Re-
search in Archaeology and Eth-
nology discussed the technologi-
cal investigation of ancient
artifacts, and foreign language
faculty showed their work with
Project Athena on software for
language drills.

Dinner Friday evening brought
current students, current faculty,
professors emeriti and Institute
administrators together with the
alumni to hear Dean of Human-
ities mid Social Science Ann F.
Friedlaender speak about her
goals for MIT education. She
warned of the perils of separation
and mistrust between the scienti-
fic community and the public.
Friedlaender also urged MIT to
impress the importance of the
wise use of teclmnology on its
graduates to counter the isolation
of "arrogant scientists" from an
64uniformed, fearful populace."

The convocation continued
Saturday with panel discussions
on the Middle East's attitude to-
ward America and the state of

today's theater.
A final discussion on the ques-

tion "How Many Cultures Now?
What an Educated Person
Should Know" climaxed the re-

By Katie Scbwarz.

What is the place of the hub
*_to _ o ! - pmanities in an MITeducation7

That question, rediscovered by
the administration this year, has

| g _ s I . _ l | ~~~~~~~~~~always come naturally to the In-
stitute's humanities majors. Last

_ a_- weekend's reunion of Course
,7f,,pq: · Am -g ; S alumni, faculty and students

-provided a forum for discussion
of education at MIlT.

Over 60 of the nearly 900 stu-
dents who'have graduated from

Transparent Horizon. Tech file photo Course XXI since its inception in
1955 came back for the depart-

MlT's art evolves over decades
sculptures, such as Dimitri Had-
zi's Elmo-MIT and Alexander
Calder's The Big Sail.

The Art Committee petitioned
for a percentage-for-art provision
- a proposal that would allocate

a fraction of the costs of con-
struction or renovation,of an In-
stitute facility to be used for the
purchase of artwork for that fa-
cility. After positive response to
the petition, the percentage-for-
art program became Institute
policy in May 1968.

Under the administration of
former President Jerome B.
Wiesner, an avid supporter of the
visual arts, the policy has been
used, for example, to obtain of
the Louise'Nevelson's Transpar-

The Great Sail.

ent Horoizon.
The Committee al~so adopted

the annual loan program, which
lotteries works of art to students
each year.

In 1966, Presidlent Howard W.
Johnson appointed the Comnmit-
tee on the Visual Arts (CVA) to
organize the visual arts activities
at N1T. The CVA coordinated
thi` non-curricular arts activities.

The Center for Advanced Visu-
al Studies (CAVS) was founded in
1965 to allow practicing artists to
work together on advanced pro-
jects. Those projects related to
science and technology were of
special interest to the CAVS.

Renowned photographer Mi-
nor White began the Creative
Photography Laboratory in 1965.
The Laboratory allows students
to experiment with new photo-
graphic techniques and to learn
to use photography as an individ-
ual expression.

In 1971, the Council for the
Arts at MIT succeeded the origi-
nal Art Committee as the grant-
making organization for the pro-
motion of the arts at MIT. The
Council's Museum and Acquisi-
tions Committee is most con-
cerned about the visual arts. The
committee is also responsible for
acquiring permanent collections,
arranging extended loans, obtain-
ing grants for exhibitions and,

Tech file photo

other arts-related activities.
Thle arts at MaIT hnave pros-

pered recently. The dedication of
the Jerome B. and Laya W.V
Wiesner Building has centralized
the arts activities at MIilT. The
Hayden Gallery was moved to the
Wiesner Building to contribute to
this centralization.

The ongoing endeavor of the
visual arts organizations in the
Wiesner Building is geared to-
ward improving the visual atmo-
sphere at MIT. The groups within
the building also hope to offer
students the opportunities to in-
tegrate the arts into their exper-
iences with science and engineer-
ing.

Siedel was indicted Monday in
Cambridge District Court for be-
ing a disorderly,,person and for
assault and battery on a police
officer. She pleaded "not guilty"
to both counts. Her trial is sched-
uled for Nov. 21.

The visual arts at MIT did not
receive emphasis until almost ten
years after the Institute moved to
Cambridge in 1916. Since then,
many Institute leaders have
played important roles in devel-
oping MIT's collections.

Edwin H. Blashfield, Class of
1869, painted the first works of
art at MIT - murals ill Walker
Memorial - in 1924 and 1930.
After the installation of those
murals, the visual arts received
little attention until the presiden-
cy of James R. Killian Jr. '26,
who made a significant contribu-
tion in promoting awareness*.of
art at MIT.

Killian's effort to include art in
the MIT education resulted in the
opening of the Hayden Gallery in
the Charles Hayden Memorial
Library in 1950. In the following
year, the Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey contributed 26
paintings and drawings to the
Institute.

The works were sited in public
places and offices because of the
lack of space for permanent exhi-
bition. The response from the
MIT community was so positive
that-works of art were later
placed throughout the campus.

MIT acquired more works of
art and constructed buildings
with accompanying art, such as
the MIT Chapel, in an effort to
enhance the visual environment
at the Institute in the 1950s.

President Julius A. Stratton
'23 stressed the effort to improve
the visual surroundings. MIT
purchased 28 paintings and
sculptures by American artists
during Stratton's tenure. The
Institute's collection immediately
became unique; other galleries in
the Boston area were not actively
collecting contemporary art.

The MIT Art Committee was
formed in 1961 to promote the
visual environment and oversee
the growth of the Permanent
Collection at the Institute. Both
purchases for and donations to
the Permanexit Collection in-
creased in number. The commit-
tee commissioned some outdoor

and 'the manager said, 'I know
my rights. I'm a lawyer "

The student said he never saw
the alleged kick, but he asserted,
Henniger "was definitely grab-
bing her and pulling her before
she could have attacked him."

This is just a small sampling of the nearly 75 graduate schools
from across the country that will be represented at the Boston
GRE/CGS Forum. Take advantage of this exciting opportunity to
meet with graduate school representatives, pick up catalogsand
applications, and attend workshops on topics including admis,
sions and financial aid, GRE test preparation, and graduate study
in a variety of disciplines.

Saturday November 16, 1985
Hyatt Regency Cambridge

575 Memorial Drive
9:00 am - 4:00 pm

Registration fee Is $3, payable at the door. Rgstration begins
at 8:30 am. Watch for more forums finformation In upcoming
editions of this ncewspaper.
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Collage - extraction without anaesthetic
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strong jazz and pop connections. At times
it seems a bit superficial; but the more
complex passages have a reflectiveness giv-
en more strength when put in the relief of
the lighter strains, making this extrovert
work explore motifs from the inner psyche
too.

I was less happy with Edward Cohen's
Fantasy for Clarinet, Piano and Percus-
sion. There are some interesting exchanges
between piano andy percuDss.01 be: 94%

clarinet-seemed out of place. And in be-
tween the few passages that fired the atten-
tion, there seemed too much that was
loose and untidy.

The evening ended with Stephen Albert's
Into Eclipse, Five Arias for Tenor and
Chamber Consort. Albert's work was giv-
en a tight performance by Collage, and a
lyrical rendition by tenor David Gordon.

Into Eclipse is based on Ted Hughes'
adaptation of Senleca's Pedipus, and Al-
bert's music tells the story with power. The
influence of lBenljamin Britten seethed to
enter in at several key points, and Gor-
don's voice- had a transparency that re-
minded one of Peter Pears' striking perfor-
mances of Britten's work. John Harbison's
feel for the balance between instruments

-evoked subtle colors from contrasts, colors
that vied with but ultimately melded with

Rouse likes to make a lot of 'noise, and
Collage did not let him down. Brass was
assertive.and brilliant; percussive sounds
were grippinig. At one point the sound
seemed to buzz round the ensemble as a
wasp in a whirlpool; but all the big boys
backed off enough for pianist Christopher
Oldfather to be heard producing an excru-
tiatingly nasty noise (reminiscent of a de--
formed chalk screeching across a hard-
worn blackboard) on an instrument he
later described as a "water fountain - it's
a hippie instrument: My sister has one."

As Tech readers will doubtless be aware
from Professor Harbison's recent, column,
the Collage budget is low. So, for special
effect, Collage didn't import any dental
equipment, but settled on -a brake drum
(as in car brake drum) suspended from a
bent clothes hanger. The clothes hanger
unfortunately proved to be insufficiently
strong to withstand Oldfather's hammer
blows on this scrapyardulum, which fell
off the hanger, depriving the audience of
further enjoyment of its musical elo-
quence.,

Seriously, though, Rouse's piece dis-
played a well-tempered inventive flair: it
was sensational, it was fascinating, and it

-showed musical originality too.
I also liked Robert Selig's Refiections

from a Back Window. It's a work with

Colage, conducted by John Harbison,
event in The Tech PLrforming Arts Series,
November 4, Longy School of Music. Wa-
verly Consort, November 2, Jordan Hall.

The question is, would'you ask Christo-
pher Rouse to recommend a dentist for
you? Or, for that matter, would you buy a
second-hand car from him?

Christopher Rouse has written a piece
called The Surma Ritornelli. It takes us -
we are told in a program note - on "a
musical voyage in the form of a dental an-
atomia" with six movements described as:

Left Wiew of the Jaw
Upper Row of Teeth
Right View of the Jaw
Tongue
Lower Row of Teeth
Frontal View of the Jaw

Assuming such was his intention, Rouse
successfully recreated for the audience the
pleasures of an extraction without an-
aesthetic. It got-,so painful at times, that
one musician - not playing for a stretch
- was seen to stick his fingers in his ears.

But, like many things which are painful,
Rouse's music was also wickedly enjoy-
able. It didn't, take much imagination to
visualize one's worst enemy - rather than
oneself -in the demon dentist chair and
sit back and wryly smile.

Gordon's completely involved singing.

The Waverly Consort gave a delightful
recital in Jordan Hall on Saturday eve-
ning. On a theme of "Welcome- Sweet
Pleasure," we were treated to a tour of
"Music of England's Golden Age." It was
a pleasant evening with several high spots:
O vos omnes, a motet for six voices by
Richard Dering was sung with a spiritual
solemnity; David Ripley sang Can she ex-
cuse my wrongs with Virtue's cloak? with
much character, and the final two items:
the anonymous Scottish l6th century
Pleugh Song and equally anonymous Cry
of London were captivating.

The Pleugh Song is a form of 16th cen-
tury advertizing: a plow crew extol the vir-
tues of their ox to win over-the patronage
of a lord. Descriptions of plowmen, ox
and plow-parts were amusing, and were
made the more witty by energetic and cris-
ply-coordinated singing. The Cry of Lon-
don then provided more entertainment
and the opportunity to acquire - in voice
if not in fact - samples of new mackerel,
a housemop, four ropes of onions, a quar-
ter of good smelts, and a barrel of treacle.

After that, you'd need a trip to the den-
tist. ..

Jonathan Richmond

ADMISSION TO RENOIR

The following note was inadvertently amittedfrom Michiel Bos' review of the Renoir
exhibition last issure.

There is a special ticketing procedure for Renoir. Tickets carry a reserved date and

time of entry;- they are sold at the box office of the Museum of Fine Arts,. and at

TICKETRON outlets. The general public is admitted Tu.,Sat. and SunlOam-Spm,r-
We.,Th. and Fr. 10am-10pm; admission- is $5.00 ($3.00 senior citizens and children).
HOWEVER the MIT community, due to MlT's participation in the MFA's University
Membership Program, may enter also Mo.2-1Opm, admission $2.00. Call 9-RENOIR

(973-6647) for information.

a Ancient Economic History,
: Greek and Latin Texts and
j Commentaries, Monographs in

Classical Studies, Academic
: Profession, Development of

Public Land Law, Museum of
CtModern Art Publications,
) American Business Abroad,

Multinational Corporations, The
D Jewish People, American Ethnic
D Groups, Medicine and Society,
D International Propaganda,
3 Classics in European Sociology,
n Three Centuries of Science in

America, History of Geology,
The Black Experience, Maritime
History, Granger Poetry Reprints,
International Finance, Visual
Arts, Performing Arts, History
of Women, Short Stories, Greek
and Roman History, Dissertations
in American Biography,
Autobiographies of American
Women, American Labor, EBritish
Labour History, The German Air
Force in Wordd War 11, Wall Stret
and the Security Markets, History
of Accounting, Eyewitness-
Accounts Of the American
Revolution, The Far Western
Frontier, The Victorians, America
and the Holy Land, Railroads,
The Rise of-Commercial Banking,
Metropolitan America, Gothic
Novels, Perspectives In Psychical
Research, Mythology, Classics
in Child Development, Lost Race
and Adult Fantasy Fiction, The
American Military- Experience,
History of Journalism, Growing
Old, Teehnology and Society,
Rediscovered Fictiont by
American Women, The Irish
Americans, American
Environmental Studies, Rise
of American Agribusiness,
Thanatology, Poverty U.S.A.,
History of Film, History of
Pftogiwphy, Literary Criticism,

Recison inAmIca, Essays,
Folklore of the World, The Rise
of Urban America, Studies in
the Social Aspects of the
Oepa~reion, the Tudor Age,

W'r1%jM%*`and People - The OrdIl
Sdlf-Government in.Ameria ;-.
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"Cultural Drop=Outs"7
Hard-to=Find Books
Year-in and year-out, publishers let scholarly titles slide
out-of-print. Not because these publishers want to, but because
the. economics of book manufacture requires minimal numbers to
justify reprinting any title. When demand falls below that
economically determined level, books - important books among
them -that sell too few copies become "cultural drop-outs"

That process of winnowing out the "slow sellers" has been
*going on for generations and there have been thousands
upon thousands of books that have fallen by the wayside.
In the past couple of decades a new kind of publisher has
emerged, specializing in Reprints, republishing thousands of
titles in very small editions, filling the need to restore that
temporarily lost part of our cultural heritage. The Ayer
Company. is one such publisher.

We invite you to come and browse among 15,000 cultural
drop-outs in our publishing office in Salem, New Hampshire.
They're titles you'll rarely, if ever, see in your- bookstore.
They're also books that don't have jackets-in order to cut
costs and hold the prices in line -but the remarkable thing -is
the incredible variety, and the depth of publication available iD
in subject area after subject area. Some of the subject
collections you can browse through are listed in the left
hand column.

We're open 6 days, Monday through Saturday, from 10:00
-A.M. to 4:30 P 43M. .0/9 cliount 2n all orders placed on
the lpe . Visa, MasterCard, and American Express.
Driving time from Boston, about 50 minutes.

The Ayer Company, Publishers, Inc.,
382 Main Street, Saiem, New Hampshire

Come
Browvse
In our
Offices
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Richard S. Eckaus PhD '54 is a Ford In-
ternational Professor of Economics. He
analyzes the economic pressures and fi-
nancial crises that mark the South African
political environment in "Pressure on
South Africa," p.3.

I _ __ _ l.- I- 

'"The US banks feel the pressure of the
novemeunt of divestiture. Those pressures

have increased as the violence of the gov-
ernment against its black population has
escalated. Even more important - . . is the
concern among bankers over the economic
effects of the violence. .. "

;,- I - .. .

Frank E. Morgan '74 is an associate pro-
fessor of mathematics and chairman of the
Institute Colloquium Committee. In
"One Student's Decision," p.2, he de-
tails the constant struggle a student faces
- the struggle between assigned school-
work and outside learning - and how a
very special talk influenced his thinking.
IPL _- -_ _ 1._ , Il

"I only wish I had gone to an important
talk every month . . . because, like most of

you I was no write or philosopher or po-

litical activist, just a conscientious student

interested in things. "
- ----

John E. Parsons is an assistant professor
Of finance at the Alfred P. Sloan School of
Management. In "OIn 'Constructive En-
gagement' in. South Africa," p.2, Par-
sons depicts the suspect practices of a
number of US companies- in South Africa
and ultimately questions the effectiveness
of constructive engagement in that coun-
try.

I_ . .r I -
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Gretchen Ritter G is a graduate student
in political science and-will participate in
the panel session on "What can and
should Americans do? " during the
Institute Colloquium on Apartheid. Ritter
question§ in "The Apartheid Collo-
quium: Goodwill or Malice?," p.3, the
motivation for the colloquium and what
the colloquium must achieve to succeed.

' .1 1 ·- 1 _ , .I .I I L _ _I 

"It will not be tst forum, that is, unless
the MIT community regards this as the
first step toward divestment and addressing
minority concerns, rather than a last, sym-
bolic step which closes these issues down
for another Jive years. "

.: ; , - I L

Thomas T Huang
Andrew Bein

Mathews M. Cherian
It's 4 am Monday morning. and something.s up.

Arguments and agreements change the course of our
discussion as easily as the word processor changes the
sentence. The colloquium is coming.

Apartheid. It is the evil repression of the majority of
people in South Africa Over the past year, the issue
has intensified at MIT. Attendance at political rallies
on campus has risen. Students are asking the admin-
istration to examine MIT's investments in companies
doing business in South Africa-The MIT'Corpora-
tion contends that divestment would not change the
political situation there.

It's Monday afternoon. The Instiitute Colgoquium
Wednesday and Thursday could mark the begining
of serious discussion on this issue. But the collo-
quiumn will not supceed iif few students patcipate in
It- It will not succeed if the MIT Corporation re-
mnains oblivious to the words of speakers on any sid,
of the debate.. The woods mutntfall on idea ears-

The issue of apartheid is vital to our times. The

Robert I. Rotberg is a professor of politi-
cal science and history. In "The Crisis in
South Africa," p.2, Rotberg provides a
terse overview of the heated political situa-
tion and current state of emergency in
South Africa.

i ,r ,I · | ., I . I 

"President Botha is gambling that his im-
mselry strong military machine, and his
weaker, stretched, but still powerful police
force, can soon cordon off the black town-
ships and curtail the African anger that
erupts from day to day in serious parts of
the country."

- ---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

Holly Sweet is associate director of the
Experimental Study Group. Sweet reflects
on her experiences and on what happens
when good people choose not to act
against what they see is evil in "The
Dangerous Silence," p.3.

III. rI began to ii2:e thyt not acting is
itsef an action, one which w= chcating
me most of all because it kfi me feeling
pauerks.... 'Te Only thing necessary
for the triumph of evil is for good men to
do tothing. ' "

I I _ _ · _ I_ -LJI · I r- rl

views do not represent
the full spectrum of opin-
ions on the subject, nor
do they necessarily re-
flect the views- of the
newspaper. The Tech
hopes readers will benefit
from the expanded cover-
age in these pages.

Mathews M. Cherian
Andrew Bein

Thomas T. Huang
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"Of the 284 US companies operating in
South Africa only 128 have even signed
the Sullivan Pnrnciples. In 1984 over one-
hao of the signatories either never reported
or received afailing grade. '

South African government is clearly persecuting the
majority of its people. Moreover, it is beconming in-
creasingly absurd for the United States to justify its
business interests there.

"Action, not words," someone says.
What action and what role can the campus news-

paper take in this debate? As writers, we are accus-
tomed more to words than action. Can we wear our
words much like protesters wear their armbands?
Perhaps the best action to take is to provide an open
forum for views on apartheid.

The newspaper's goal is to inform the students and
the MIT community on the issue as well as it can. In
these pages, we tried to provide the views of some of
MIT's experts on South Africa.-

We hoped to determine the political, economic and
moral dilemmas that stem from South Africa's apart-
heid policies.-

We hoped to spark interest in the upcoming collo-
quium. ' 

We are still hoping that words can make a diff~er-
ence. But it is quickly becoming apparent that words
mean little in the case of Pretoria. In the end, vio-
lence overcomes words, information, reason. 

It's midnight Monday, and something's up. The
clock strikes. We work as hard as we can, with the
timey that we've got. Watch the hands, look at the
hanlds. Time is running out.

10
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The issue of apartheid in
South Africa will receive
special attention this
Wednesday and Thurs-
day during the Institute
Colloquium on Apartheid.
In this special section,
The Tech opinion editors

photo
unavailable

have culled the views
major MIT figures on this
ongoing debate. These

Letter from the Editors



Robert 1. Rotberg

John E Parsons
The United States is South Africa's largest

trading partner, its second largest foreign
investor, and the source of one-thirdl of its in-
ternational credit. -US investments in South
Africa, including investments made through
subsidiaries, are estimated at $4.4 billion. In
addition, US investors hold approximately $8
billion in shares in South African mining com-
panies. -US companies engage in $4.8 billion in
trade with South Africa, and US bank loans to
South Africa now stand at $4.5 billion.

US corporations control almost half of the
South African oil industry, 75 percent of the
computer industry, and 23 percent of the auto
industry. Leading US exports to South Africa
included in 1983 $218.4 million in aircraft and
aircraft turbines - 60 percent of South Afri-
ca's supply - and $122.2 million in computers
and computer parts - 35 percent of South
Africa's foreign supply. The US imports one-
third of South Africa's total Krugerrand gold
exports, a critical source of foreign exchange
earnings.

For years, organizations and people across
the world have been calling for the United
States and the other major foreign investors in
South Africa to disinvest from that country, to
withdraw the economic support which they are
giving to the minority government and its
apartheid system. Theprimary response which
US corporations have made against these calls
has been that serve as a positive influence dn-
the treatment of blacks within South Africa.
Morgan Guaranty Trust Corporation has writ-
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their country. They demand negotiations, and
shun being merely consulted. Whether or not
Africans would accept less than "one man, one
vote," they do assume that only political influ-
ence now matters. That is the shiftithat the'
events of 1984-85 have wrought.

"If and when the Pretoria regime dismantles
apartheid," a black Roman Catholic priest
said recently, "we will be willing to sit down
and discuss the future social order of this coun-
try." Another activist was quoted as summing
up the change in black thinking even more
simply: "We don't want to settle for half a loaf
anymore. We want the whole thing."

President Botha is gambling that his im-
mensely strong military machine, and his
weaker, stretched, but still powerful police
force, can soon cordon off the black townships
and curtail the African anger that erupts from
day to day in various parts of the country.

In the past, except for 1976-77, whites have
managed to limit black violence. But today the
alienation of Africans is much more wide-
spread than ever before and psychologically
-much more entrenched. Africans are every day
more numerous overall, and in urban areas.
There are almost 24 million Africans and fewer
than 5 million whites, plus -2.7 million Co-
loreds (peoples of nixed descent) and 800,000
Asians.

The cities, where most whites live, are domi-
nated numerically by Africans. Sixty-five per-
cent of all Africans live in and around the
white population centers. And the African
population is increasing twice as fast as is the
white. The economy is dependent on Africans'
labor, as the strike by black miners of gold and
coal may show. No part of South Africa is ex-
clusively white, or able to function without in-
tegration of white and black skills, white and
black capital, and white and black cooperation.

The government has given cold comfort to
black antagonists, to white businessmnen who
want reconciliation and a return to national
prosperity, and to foreigners. Those in Wash-
ington who may have hoped that President
Botha would announce drastic steps to end vio-:
lence misjudged their target, as the Reagan ad-

The government of South Africa still believes
that whites can continue to rule without begin-
ning to share power with blacks. That is the
clear message of President Pieter W. Bothia's
several speeches since August.

Despite a year of rolling rioting that has
killed nearly 900, and a state of emergency
that has exacerbated rather than calmed Afri-
can townships and race relations, President
Botha's regime remains reliant upon repres-
sion, to beTollowedl, as he has hinted, by mod-
erations of several important constraints under
which blacks habitually live out their years.

As the state of emergency polarized black
and white, so President Botla's speeches have
widened the gulf further, His ideas are the de-
spair of moderate Africans, both for their comn-
bative tone and for what they fail to say.

Whites, especially Afrika~ners and the domi-
nant National Party, are not yet prepared to
share or even to divide power. Nor can they (or
anyone sensible) contemplate partition. Yet
whites are at least ready to erode privilege and
to provide reasonably equal opportunity for
many blacks in commercial and social spheres.

South Africa's ruling, whites believe they can
offer sufficient reform in these broad areas to
stem the tide of revolt. Such changes, after all,
are significant for whites accustomed to gen-
erations of unquestioned supremacy and un-
paralleled high standards of living in a blissful
climate. Mr. Botha and.colleagues also hope
that the gradual enunciation of "reforms,"
such as a inodificaiton of the pass laws, an-
abridgement o~f influx control, and admission
of some form of common citizenship, will ap-
pease the United States and the WMest.

But a year of rioting, the absence ofd any gov-
ernmental appreciation of what the massive
violent protests mean, and the words of the
President have left politicized Africans (now
the vocal majority) unwilling to be co-opted by
well-meant and beneficial social and economic
changes. Africans are now demanding _to par-
ticipate fully in, the political restructuring of -
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drying up. Constructive engagement, Xi hin
in the wake of South Africa's refusal to t'v'oIk

rapidly &ied in the wake of Mr. Botha's cd
dress, leaving South Africa bereft of o\W'lfsea
psychological support.

It is hard to think that Mr. Botha ( oul
drive South Africa deeper into tragedvy 11t
violence, more violence, and still furthewr epi 
sodes of militant protest are clearly ahcad If
South Africa, until President Botha andi hi
colleagues decide to take bold moves likst prel
longed negotiations over how best to tap
South Africa politically into the next cenuul':

(Edttor's note: this column is a revised i~ernz(,;l q
piece that ran in the Aug. 20 issue of The Chlist'as
Science Monitor.) I

I Afrca
nition agreement with the union. ·

US corporate claims to acting as a positingI
influence in South Africa rest primaril) upoA
their implementation of the Sullivan Principlea
These principles include a call for non-segregq
tion in work facilities, equal employment prays
tices, equal pay for equal wvork, training prm-
grams for black workers, increasing th-
number of black management personnel, an
improving the quality of life for workers outsid=
the workplace- Companies operating in SoutE
Africa have Ken encouraged to sign these si=
principles and submit themselves to a reviewed
their performance. Recently added has been
principle of active advocacy for politicS
changes away from apartheid. 

Of the 284 US companies operating if
South Africa, only 128 have even signed tw
Principles. In 1984 over one-half of the signs
tories either never reported or received a fair
ing grade.

Ford Motor Co. has proudly spoken of itsel
as a leading supporter of the Sullivan Princm
ples. It touts management training centers a -
desegregated cafeterias and other evidence
its progressive influence.- Yet, the black aum
workers at Ford South Africa have been forc-
to strike in 19i9 and 1982, and the union h_
long accused Ford of refusing to negotiate -
good faith. In the 1982 strike, Ford closed iR
plants when the union demanded a $2.16 p-
hour minimum wage against Ford's S1 90 P-
hour offer. Last year, 1500 Ford workers we-
on strike to protest the layoff of 490 worker
An additional 800 workers were put on lays
later that year.

US corporations continue to operate;
South Africa because it is profitable. Aparthe:
makes it- very profitable. These corporatio-
pay millions of dollars in taxes which pay fW
the police, prisons, weapons, and armamer
that maintain-the apartheid system. They s-
the government its armored personnel cairie
its computers and communications technf
ogies. Westinghouse has sold South Africa sa
eral licenses for the manufacture of nucle
power facilities.

And every US industrial facility is integrat=
into the civil defense plans of the South Afric=
government. That is, General Motors coopI
ates in working out plans for securing its plar
in the case of civil unrest. This includes 
ranging for and paying for the police and st'c
rity forces-necessary. More importantly, i 
cludes turning 'over its facilities for militia
production at the direction of the South Aft
can. government.

That's "constructive engagement.'
Perhaps we should try disinvestment

ministration policy of "constructive engage-
ment" has systematically done since 1981.
South Africa listens to the. United States', but
more -so when Congress threatens to impose
sanctions than when 'the executive branch
wrings its hands piously.

South Africa has crossed a Rubicon internal-
ty. Black patience, always stretched, has now
worn out. Thanks to the inactions of Mr. Roth-
a's government, the toughs of the streets have
largely taken political leadership away from the
likes of Bishop Desmond Tutu, Dr. Nthato
Motlana, the Riev. Allan -Boesak, and Chief
Gatsha Buthelezi.

Internationally, South Africa has lost its
friends as well as their ambassadors. Its capital
market and its supply of investors are slowly

ten that "the continued presence in South Af-
riea of US companies constitutes a source of
economic well-being for black South Africans,
and can be a spearhead for improvement in
employment practices, as shown by the [Sulli-
van Principles]."

Many persons are reluctant to support US
corporate disinvestmnent from South Africa, be-
cause they wonder if this claim-isn't correct.
Do US-corporations serve as a positive influ-
ence on the employment practices of businesses
in South Africa? Do US companies benefit the
black population, offering training progranis
and better employment opportunities than do
South African companm s? Defenders of contin-
ued US corporate involvement in South Africa
have seldom been forced to demonstrate the re-
ality of these claims.

US companies have been operating in South
Africa since tHe turn of the century - far long-
er than the apartheid system has even existed.
Apartheid as -such was instituted in South Afri-
ca after World Wair II and was modelled on the
US Jim Crow system. When Jim Crow was the
legal system here, US corporations were as dis-
criminatory as ever and paid poverty wages to
those blacks which they did hire. Jim Crow, as
a legally sanctioned system of segregation,- was
later abolished in the United States, not as a
result of US corporations setting a good exam-
ple, but as a result of popular movements. De-
facto segregation and discrinination have per-
sisted in Us corporations. in the United States
even -after they had been outlawed. Numerous
court battlesr and labor strikes and negotiations
have been fought to challenge these US com-
pany practices.

The same is true in South Africa. General
Motors operated in' South Africa for 50'years
before any black or colored persons were-hired
for salaried positions.

One of the key features of the apartheid sys-
tem is the regulation of work and employment
practices which keep the wages of black work-
ers low. This has included government recogni-
tion and protection of white unions and multi-
racial unions controlled by whites. As long as
the South African government refused to rec-
ognize and protect any independent black
union, US companies refused to sign an agree-
ment with any of them. Only in 1979, when
the popular political pressures in South Africa

..forced the government recognition of indepen-
dent black and multi-racial unions, were the
unions able to force US companies to bargain
with them.

This recognition has been forced upon the
companies through strikes and other union ac-
tivities. Many US companies still refuse. At
City Investing the Metal and Allied Workers
Union has been struggling for recognition.' 140
workers there were dismissed. for their strike
activity. Coca-Cola only signed an agreement
in March of 1984 after strikes in 1981, 1983
and 1984. The Columbus-McKinnon corpora-
tion - has fought a recognition agreement for
two years and refuses to bargain at the plant
level.

US companies have never advocated or sup-
ported the organization of black workers, be-
cause the US corporations profit from the low-
er wages and working conditions that apartheid
encourages. When the Kellogg corporation'
Signed a recognition agreement, the union won
a 58 percent wage increases At Borg-Warner,
in 1980, the new auto workers union won a
doubling of the monthly wage. In 1984, they
won a further wage increase of 23 cents, up to

-1. 65 per hour.
United Technologies' Otis Elevators subsid-

iary has a closed-shop agreement with a white-
only union. Ninety-eight percent of all black
workers at Otis Elevator are in the lowest half
of the job grades, while only 18 percent of the
white workers are. The average wage of the
black workers is $398 per month. For the white
wo-3rkers it is S 191 1. None of the black workers
at United Technologies' Airco subsidiary are
organized. At Tidwell Industries the Metal
Workers Union steering committee members
were fired when they approached the manage-
ment for union recognition last year. The 1984
maximum monthly wage.of a black worker at
Tidwell was $163. At the end of last year,
Union Carbide's Tubatse subsidiary fired the
entire black workforce and cancelled its recog-
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Richard S. Eckaus
-thor's nab: This oartick wae written wtth the re-
irch assistance of Jonathan Gruber '87 and Dan
,Ssler '8fl).
The violence in South Africa has led many
:Ople to reexamine their consciences and for-
gn bankers and businesses to reexamine their

vestments. The consequence for the South
frican government is an unprecedented de-
ree of foreign economic pressure to restore
91itical stability by stopping the violence
,rainst black people and recognizing their pa-
tical rights. Another consequence is that for-
gn institutions, including universities, .that,
,aintain investments in cornpanies doing busi-
ess in South Africa, nowv run the risk of eco-
Onmic as well as moral imprudence.

In late July of this Yeats US banks with loans
private businesses in South Africa nlld to the

overnment suddenly began giving notice that

iose loans would not be extended when they
allle due. That was a major and unexpected
colnomic shock to South Africa from which it
was not recovered. It had been anticipated that
nost outstanding loans would be "rolled over"
ir renewed, as is normally done. No one ex-
)c(ted that the loans would actually be called

or pavment at their due dates. Neither private
)orrowYers nor the government in South Africa
,ver, prepared to pay.

WVhile not in danger of collapsing, the South
krican economy has not.been robust recently

Thc price of gold, its mnajor export, has been
'Veak and there has been a severe drought. The

-conomr in 1984 barely exceeded the output
,(ails of 1981. Although capital exports are

1ontrolled. there is, nonetheless, evidence of a

Siiht of capital from the country. High domes-
mil interest rates and the need to finance grow-

in! government deficits had led private firms
fand the government to increase their foreign

boorrowing rapidly. Most of the-borrowing con-
sisted of short-term notes which came due
quickly and made the country particularly sus-
kceptiblc to changes in the perceptions of its
crecitors.

Although South Africa has in the past
turned to the International' Monetary Fund
(IMF) for emergency loans, this avenue of re-
lief now seems to be blocked. The last IMF
loans to South Africa in 1982 caused an inter-

ational uproar and provoked a movement in

lhe US Congress to oppose further loans to
South Africa by the IMF. Although tlat never
became an official action, it was part of the
stimulus that led the IMF for the first time to
investigate the economic-damage to the South
African economy caused by apartheid. That
damage assessment would almost certainly
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stand in the way of new lending to South Afi-
ca by the IME

The results of these events have been a
financial crisis. The government has had to de-
clare a moratorium on payments on the princi-
pal amounts of the outstandingi-international
loans. It has also had to squeeze its economy
in order to operate with much less foreign
credit than it has had. In effect, the strong eco-
nomic pressures which have been the object of
the movement to persuade US businesses'and
institutions to divest their direct and indirect
investments in South Africa have arrived soon-
er and with greater force than had.been ex-
pected.

Bankers are characteristically reluctant to
give public explanations for their lending deci-
sions, but two points havze emerged. The US
banks feel the pressure of the movement of di-
vestiture. Those pressures have increased as
the violence of the government against its black
population has escalated. Even more impor-
tant, it has been reported, is the concern
among bankers over the economic effects of the
violence, the disruption it is causing and the
financial burden it is placing on the govern-
ment. The US international banks have decid-
ed that loans to South Africa are so risky that
they are pulling out. When the head of South
Africa's central bank came to the United States
trying to find financial support, he found the
cupboard was bare for him.

There is an adage among bankers, 'Don't
panic - but if you do, be the first." The US
banks were the first trying to bail out of South
Africa. It has been rumored that Swiss and
West German banks have not joined the credit
restrictions, imposed by US banks and resent
the US banks' decisions. That may only mean
that they violated the adage and. now are
locked in for the duration of the moratorium
along with the US banks who did not succeed'
in collecting on their loans.

The decision of the international US banks
to pull their money out is a warning to all in-
vestors in South Africa. It is true that the
South African interests of many US firms are
quite small, and other investors may not face
precisely the same risks that US bankers decid-
ed they faced. However, the-actions of the US
banks suggest that prudent institutional inves-
tors must now reconsider their investments in
firms in South Africa. The banks are, in effect,
saying that the risks do not justify the returns.
Unlike the banks, the institutional investor is
not constrained by a debt moratorium. If insti-
tutional investors have not yet been moved by
the moral argument, economic prudence would
dictate that they should worry about being be-
hind the banks in divesting.

used by American companies for legitimization
purposes, and so have actually helped to en-
sure apartheid's survival rather than its dis-
mantling. Again, the response in the late
1970's was much like that of the earlier period;
no fundamental changes occurred, yet the de-
mands to end the Institute's support for apart-
heid were effectively quelled.

If not goodwill, then is it malice which moti-
vates the administration's support of this collo-
quium? No, for two reasons. First, because the
Institute is not a monolith, and there are some
within it who sincerely desire to see an end to
MIT's economic support of apartheid. Second,
it need not be malice, but a particular concep-
tion of MIT's interests which is behind the
Corporation's apartheid policies. According to
the viewpoint of the high ranking executives of
Citicorp, Arthur D. Little, IBM, and others.
who make up the board of the MIT Corpora-
tion, it is quite understandable that MIT's op-
position to divestment should be so profoundly
resistant to change. This central, unmovable
position will not be altered by another speech,
rally, or argument. Clearly, the upcoming col-
loquium shall not be the forum from which a
more progressive path is formulated.

It will not be that forum, that is, unless the
MIT community regards this as the-first step
toward divestment and addressing minority
concerns, rather than a last, symbolic step
which closes these issues down for another five
years. If the premise of this colloquium is to be
goodwill and openness, then the administra-
tion must respond to the issues raised about
the Institute's role there, rather than simply
provide the setting for them to be presented
and then shelved. For if Paul Gray, John
Deutch and the members of the MIT Corpora-
tion were to actually engage with the positions
and facts presented by Williard Johnson, Oli-
ver Tambo and others, then no legitimate de-
fense would remain standing for the pro-invest-
ment position. Otherwise', this will be but one
more showcase event to preserve the detached
position of the insitute's administrators.

Of MIT's response to South Africa issue; and
of activism in various efforts to press the ad-
ministration to divest, I have yet to reach any
final conclusions as to why the apartheid collo-
quium is happening. But I do have some
thoughts. .

The history of MIT's response to apartheid
concerns over the past fifteen years leads me to
question appearance of broad goodwill or
openness from the current administration. In
response to the wave of protests and rallies of
the early 1970's, the Institute established the
Advisory Committee an Shareholder Responsi-
bility (ASCR) to review proxy issues brought
before it concerning investments in South Afri-
ca. At the time that the ACSR was established,
it was hailed as the forum in which apartheid
concerns would be addressed. Yet over the doz-
en years of its existence, its positions have been
consistent. Never, in any case, has the commit-
tee recommended divestment from any com-
pany doing business in South Africa.

This is true despite the scores of faculty and
students who have come before the ACSR with
facts and arguments concerning every aspect of
the Institute's relationship to apartheid and
South African investments, such as: the strate-
gic importance of American companies in sup-
porting the government there; the power of
economic sanctions; the ability to maintain a
healthy portfolio without South African stocks;
and, perhaps most importantly, minority issues
at MIT. Clearly, the absence of change in Insti-
tute policies has not been due to any lack of

-persuasive arguments over the years. Another
reason must be found.

Then, during the 1977-79 period, South Af-
rica again became a major issue on campus.
This time, MIT's reply was to announce our
adherence to the Sullivan Principles as a set of
policy guidelines for investment. While these
principles have helped to improve working cons

ditions in some American firms in South Afri-
ca, even their creator agrees that they have
done nothing-to alter apartheid. In fact, many
argue that these guidelines have been primarily

search for a new understanding, the outcome
of the colloquium is open. Together, the MIT
community might decide to continue on a
course of obedience to the-Sullivan Principles
and responsible investment, or we may con-
clude that it is time to change our stance and
pursue a policy of divestment, selective or oth-
erwise.

Where the advocates of the first view see
goodwill, the proponents of the second spot
malice..Instead of soul-searching, they see so-
phisticated public relations. Rather than open-
ness, and the possibility of sweeping change,
they believe that the conclusion of this colo-

quium is foregone and the administration is
firmly committed to remaining on the road of
supporting South African related investments.
Further, by securing the appearance of broad
participation in the planning for this event, the
administration has thereby preempted external
pgessures from other student groups which call
for divestiture.

After several months of work with the Pro-
&grar Subcommittee of the Institute Collo-
quiumn Committee; of research into the history.

Why is MIT sponsoring the Institute Collo-
quium on Apartheid for Nov, 6 and 7? More
specifically, why is an educational institute
which holds $150 million in South Africa relat-
ed stocks, and which has a long record of op-

position to divestiture, now sponsoring one of-
the year's most important educational forums
on apartheid? There are two types of answers
to this question, neither of which offers an ade-
quate understanding of the upcoming collo-
quium.

For some, the answer is goodwill. In the
midst of great upheaval in South Africa, in
which 750 people have been killed by their own
government, MIT's administration and its cor-
poration have begun to question their attitudes
and policies toward apartheid. This view holds
that MIT is in the midst of a period of self-
examination, and so this colloquium is being
Sponsored in an effort to engage the larger
MIT community in a dialogue over one of the
most difficult- issues of our time. Given this

The Tech - Apartheid Examined - PAGE 3.- _ -

)ressure on South Africa

The Apartheid Colloquium: Goodwill or Malice?
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Associate Professor of Materials Systems at MIT

Immorality, Ineffectiveness, and the Illeg
Divestment:, Contrasting Views
Professor of Law at Georgetown University Law School

Vice President of the United States Trust Company

Discussion with Nthato Motlana

Reception for the 2

VORKSHOPS
The Myth of South

Tality of Absolute

ursovaye nne Nbr .

2:30 PANEL DISCUSSION
Kresge What Can and Shou~ld Americans Do about South Africa?

Shirley Chisholm, Professor of Political Science at Mount Holyoke College and former Member of Congress

William Jacobsen u.s. Department of State, Working Group on South Africa

Willard Johnson Professor of Political Science at MIT

Johnny Makatini u.s. Representative of the African National Congress
Nthato Motlana Chairman of the Sovweto Committee of Ten

John Reed '61 Chairman of Citicorp and Life Member of the MIT Corporation
Gretchen Ritter Graduate student in Political Science at MIT

Moderator: Robert 1. Rotberg, Professor of Political Science and History at MIT

6:30 EVENING DISCUSSIONS-
Dessert and discussions with faculty and panelists.
Baker Professor John Hildebidle Literature

Professor Charles Stewart Political Science

Bexley Professor Judah Schwartz School of Engineering
Professor Charles Weiner STS

East Campus Professor James Higginbotham Philosophy and Linguistics
Professor Dan Osherson Cognitive Science

MacGregor Professor Alan Hattonh Chemical Engineering
Ms. -Gretchen Ritter Graduate student in Political Science

Next Hou se Professor Ken neth Manning Writing Program
Professor John Parsons Sloan School

No. 6 Club Professor Louis Bucciarelli School of Engineering and STS

Professor Carl Kaysen Director, STS

- -0-I

Professor Willard Johnson Political ScienceSenior House

Phi Kappa Sigma
Sigma Chi
Theta Chi

Professor
Dr. Louis
Professor

S. Jay eKyser Philosophy and Linguistics and Associate Provost

Menand'lll Political Science

Garth Saloner Economics

The closing address by OliverTambo has been cancelled.

Sponsored by the Institute Colloquium Committee, the Office of'the Provost,
the Office of the Deari for Student Affairs,

and the Cecil and Ida Green Career De~e-lpment Chair
1,

I.
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PACE.. 4a

Col loqui umr on

Wednesdayt Novembe
3:30 OPENING ADDRE

Kresge The Battle for Sout
Nthato Motlana Chairman of the Soweto Cc

the Soweto Civic Action Co
Operation-i Hunger, physicia
private hospital

IN5:00 RECEPTIO
McCormick

7:30 EVENING
Senior House

Joel Clark
Ashdown

Roy Schotland
Robert Zevin

Mc:ormick

so
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The Tech Perfonrning Arts Series presents...
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0
0
0
N
0
1
0
0
0

HANDEL & HAYDN SOCIETY
Haydn's Creation

The Handel & Haydn Society will present Haydn's Be Creation
under the direction of Thomas Dunn. Jeanne Ommerle,

Charles Bressler and Sanford Sylvan will take the solo roles.
Symphony Hall, November 6, 8pm. MIT price: $6.

JOHN OLIVER CHORALE
Mozart's Requiem

.MIT's John Oliver will direct the John Oliver Chorale in a
performance of Mozart's Requiem together with works by

Schubert. Jordan Hall, November 9, 8pm. MIT prices: $3.50 or $7.

THE-CANTATA SINGERS
- Handel's Jepbtha

Handel's most emotionally riveting oratorio, Jepitha, will be
performed by the Cantata Singers conducted by David Hoose.

Sanders Theatre, November 20, 7:30pm. MIT price: $4.

0.

i

Tickets are on sale courtesy of the Technology Community Association. Drop by Room W20-450 in the Student Center,
I · or call 253-4885 to check on availability.

The Tech- Perfoming Arts Series, a service for the entire MIT community from Tbe Tech, MIT's student newspaper
in conjunction with the Technology Community Association, MIT's student community service organization.

G.ET OUT ON THIE TOWN WITH THE TECHTFx PERFORMING ARTS SERIES.. !

Student activities, administra-
tive offices, academic depart-
ments and other groups-both
on and off the MIT campus -
can list meetings, activities, and
other announcements in The
Tech's "Notes" -section. Send
items of interest (typed and dou-
ble spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139.' Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

Virginia contact your Place-
ment Director or write:
E-Systems, Inc., College
Relations, Post Office Box
660248, Dallas, Texas
75266-0248.

with the practical aspects - in electronic
of electrical engineering. E-S ys
His pragmatic analytical nized as on
approach led to the de- leading pro
velopment of efficient companies
electrical power grids as -and produc
we know them today. municationc

Scientists and en- intelligence
gineers at E-Systerns are naissance z
carrying on in his tradition. often the fire
Through the combination of the world.
sophisticated analytical and For ir
simulation techniques, they career opp
are evolving optimal systemic

cs.-

stems is recog-
ie of the-world's
)blem-solving
, in the design
Dtion of comr
IS data, antenna,
i and recon-
systems that are
st-of-a-kind in

nformation on
)ortunities with

I

E-SYSTEMS

The problem solvers.

An equal opportunity employer M/F, H, V

"Are criminals made or born?"
is the topic for this week's Cam-
bridge Forum. Richard Herr-
nstein and James Q. Wilson, pro-
fessors of psychology and
government respectively at Har-
vard, will explore the sources of
criminal behavior: is it biological-
ly based or a result of the social
environment? 8 pm at 3 Church
Street, Harvard Square. Free and
open to the public.

Lecture on 'The challenges to
feminist theory from global
feminism," by Charlotte Bunch
of the International Women's Tri-
bune Center at 8 pm at North-
eastern University, Frost Lounge,
Huntington Ave., Boston. Free
and open tothe public. For more
info, call 437-2686

Wednesday, Nov. 13
Drama in dme, poetry, music in
voice, follkhap, alue. Multicul-
tural performance at Doric Hall.
Boston State House,fll am to 3
pm. Aiy proceeds from sales of
paintings to be given to Gover-
nor's fund for the.homeless.
Sales must be done through ei-
ther Betty Rosen or Gay F Les-
ter.

SINFONOVA
jDeatb and the Mfaiden

Sinfonova will be conducted by Aram Gharabekian in a program
to include Corelli's Concerto Grosso No. 2, Op. 6, Martin's

Ettudes for String Orchestra and the Boston premiere of Mahlers
arrangement of Schubert's Der Tod und d-zs MAldcen ('"Death and
the Maiden"). Jordan Hall, November 225 8pm. MIT price: $5.

PRO ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Beethoven's Fifth

The Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra will perform Beethoven's
Symphony No. 5 and Shostakovich's Symphony No. 14 in
Sanders Theatre on November 24 at 8pm. Tickets are
also available for the Orchestra's December 4 concert
when Stravinsky's Symnphony of Psalms and works by

Hindemith will be performed. MIT price: $S.

E-Systems continaues
the tradition of

the world's great problem solvers.
Steinmetz was one of' solutions to some of the E-Systems in Florida,

the few geniuses concerned world's-toughest problems Indiana, Texas, Utah or

Listings

Tuesday, Nov. 12
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(Continued from Page 1)
trons exists because of its poten-
tial speed, he continued. SDI also
wants revolutionary software de-
velopment tools. Instead of at-
tacking problems through inno-
vation, these tools would
decompose the problem into sev-
eral simpler tasks.

SDI is also researching gamma
ray sensors, and their integration
into laser satellite networking..

In the area of power, lonson
said that SDI had interest in
high-current and high-voltage
switches, gas core nuclear reac-
tors, batteries and other energy
storage devices.

.SDI's interest in materials lies
in ceramic matrix composites,
metal matrix composites for high
durability mirrors, metastable
materials such as diamonds and
organic compounds that respond
rapidly to electromagnetic radi-
ation, he said.

Gamma ray lasers are of great
interest in the area of directed en-
ergy propellants, Ionson said.
And in the area of space science,
SD3I is investigating how systems
interact with a vacuum enivo~ron-
ment. Specifically, SDI wants to
investigate how waves and energy
propogate through disturbances,
he explained.

The solicitation process for re-
search funding is a two-step pro-
cess, lonsonl said.

The first step is a preproposal
which is a 10-page concept paper.
The second phase is a formal
proposal. So far 3000 prepropo-
sals, of white papers, have been
received for consideration. Only
10 percent of the preproposals,
can be accomodated.

Ionsonl emphasized 'that work
done on campus must remain un-
classified. Workc hard to work

CAN offers aid
to students

(Continued-firom page 1V
stance such as a handicap. 'If a
student wishes to receive aid
without filing the compliance
form, " he said, "he or she must
prove his or her draft ineligibility
through outside arbitration or
other method, -then come tox us
and tell us so. The lawv applies to
all students, and we can only fol-
loW the law."

The SFA0 considers itself obli-
gated "to fully assist a [nlon-regis-
trant] in locating other resour-
ces," Gallagher said. One of
those other resources is the Com-
mittee to Aid Non-Registrants
(CAN), founded in May of .1984
by Joseph Minato '84 and Rich-
ard Cowan Q to aid those denied
funds by the Financial Aid Of-
fice.

CAN currently involves six ac-
tive student members, and is
funded through tax-deductible
private donations, primarily from
alumni and faculty. The funds
used by the committee are held in
trust by the New England Yearly
Meeting, a Massachusetts Quaker
organization.

The committee provided finan-
cial aid to two freshmen last year,
according to Scott Saleska '86,
head of CAN. Although few stu-
dents resort to CAN and- the
amount of aid provided by the
organization is small compared
to that offered by the federal
government, he maintained that
CAN is a viable source of finan-
cial aid.

Saleska felt any US military
action requiring a peacetime
draft in the foreseeable future
would constitute "an illegitimate
use of authority" - an action
with no basis on defending the
United States and its own ideals.

"Vietnam was just such a
case," he said. "It was a situation
that was none of our business, a
purely offensive maneuver. By
wNitholding more names from the
Selective Service 'pool, we might
be able to hinder such an offien-

siwin the future."

do not truly address civilian
needs, she explained. "You don't
need to develop a five megawatt
laser for brain surgery."

Iistiakowsky cited a New York
Times article in which Ionson ex-
plained the thrust of mission-
-oriented research. The article

stated that the basic researcher
drives wherever he wants. A mis-
sion-oriented researcher, on the
other hand, is told to go to Flor-
ida; how he gets there is his own
business.

"We don't need to go to Flor-
ida in such a massive flow," said
Kistiakowsky. "It's ironic we are
trying to impose control of sci-'
ence like the Soviet Union."

Saleska spoke of the diversion
of technical resources to the mili-
tary. One-third of scientists and
engineers are employed in the de-
fense sector, he claimed, and 40
percent of the new R&D dollars
in the country are for SDI. Sa-
leska also cited a Pugwash survey
stating that 60 percent of the un-
dergraduates at MIT do not want
to work for the military.

Technical resources could be
better utilized by solving the
problems of acid rain or alternate
sources of energy for public use,
he said. The government has ne-
glected research on the develop-
ment of the environment, alter-
nate energy sources, mass
transport and space exploration,
he said.

fast, not to cover up what you've
already done."

Kistiakowsky, Salesks
express their views

Basic research should not be
dependent upon Department of
Defense (DOD) funding, accord-
ing to Ionson. The DOD receives
only 11 percent of federal basic
research funding.

He added that only one per-
cent of basic government re-
search on campus will involve
SDI-related projects. "Don't be
concerned that the backbone of
academia will crumble,"- Tonson
said.

SDI's $14 million allocation to
universities was "not from NSF
[National Science Foundation],
not from NASA [National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-
tion], but from DOD."

He added that the research-dis-
placed dollars that would have
been spent on 'bazookas and
tanks." SDI research on campus
"will be treated as fundamental
research," he said.

SDI is a diversion from re-
search, according to Kistia-
kowsky. She said that 72 cents of
every federal research and devel-
opment dollar goes to the mili-
tary. While military R&D has in-
creased by 12 percent, non-
military R&D has declined by
one percent.

Furthermore, military spinofs

Deportment At Washington, D.C. 20007

This space donated by The Tech

ts not too long until you'll be walking up to get
your degree. But there's something you could get
right now that will help you in any walk of life. The
American Express' Card.

Because if you're a senior and you've
accepted a $10,000 career-oriented job, you
could get the American Express Card.

That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. (And even if
you don't have a job right now, don't worry. 'This
offer is still good for 12 months after you graduate.)
This is a special offer tfrom American Express be-
cause, as graduating seniors, we think you're kind
of special. In fact, we believe in your future. And

this is the best way we know to prove it.
Of course, the American Express Card will

prove to be a great help to you in your career-for
travel and for entertaining. And, to entertain your-
self, you can use it to buy some new clothes for
work or some new things for home. In addition, the
Card is also a great way to help you begin to estab-
lish your credit history.

So call 1-800-THE-CARD and ask to have a Spe-
cial Student Application sent to
you. Or look for one on campus' LUXAaA,, I
The Ameriean Express Card. I
Don't leave school without it.M' !

LEE FRS1

i .4

Buddies I
HOPE's medical

counrpat concept is\ i

aally -die old buddy

system. "

The Projects staff has
taught the best of modem

medicine to local doctrs,
nurses, and auxlaq

personnel in 25 couni,

including the United Sttes.

Be a buddy -join other
Americans in giving the
precious gift of HOPE.
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#IOu est of"Underwater discoverey of the

side-wheel steamer, MOLSON"
by Drs. Andre Lepine and Jean
Belisle, members of the Comite
d'Histoire et d'Archeologie Suba-
quatique du Quebec. 7:30-8:30
pm, room 44102. Drs. Lepine and
Belisle.will describe their excava-
tion in the St. Laurence river of a
19th century side-wheel steamer.

lWhole New World, new album from the-
Outlets, Bestkess Records.

After five years of clubbing around Bos-
ton, three singles, and various appearances
on local compilation albums, the Outlets

1have finally released their first piece of full-
length vinyl. Whole New World is long
overdue as far as I am concerned. The
90utlets represent a good blend of pop and

rock with an edge all of their own.
Whole New World captures the very es-

pence of the Outlets - to have a good
Vime. There is no flaming cause or sublimi-

almessage in the music. It is simple, dan-
bl, loud, sometimes fast, and always

Fnto hear. This is the kind of album you
play at a party or as you get home on a

iday afternoon in anticipation of a great
1weekend.
I The first side of the LP is a win all the

wythrough. I expet to hear the title cut,
'Whole New World,' invading the local

$charts over the next few weeks. Dave Bar-
ton's vocal talents are complemented well
Vby the quick-stroke guitar work of his
brother Rick to yield a sure hit. Another
catchy tune on this first side is 'Shiela," a
song about that party girl whom we all

jhad a crush on in our high school years.

on this side, "Made in Japan," should hit
home for many people as it examines the
cost of materialistic progress in America
and the price we pay im terms of our own
freedom.

The biggest disappointment on the al-
bum is "Can't Cheat the Reaper." This cut
also happens to be on the single whose re-
lease accompanied the LP. Don't get me
wrong; this is an excellent song. However,
it could have been much better. In fact, a
radio tape of a few years back presents a
near perfect version of this song. Why that
recording of this potential hit wasn't used
on the LP, I'll never understand. The LP
version is much slower than its predecessor
and seems' forced. In a word, 'Can't
Cheat the Reaper' is overproduced, as are
some of the. other cuts on- the album.

Overall, Whole New World is a very
good first LP' for the Outlets. I prefer a
little less production and a-bit more of an
edge, but most of the tracks still retain the
energy and style which make the Outlets a
great band. This album is definitely worth
a listen. Moreover, the Outlets are a great
party band, so-if you get a chance to see
them live, be sure and follow up on it.

Stephen A. Brobst

This cut was previously released as the flip
side of a single featuring "A Valentine
Song' last February. "Titled Track" takes
a more serious tone with the story of the
wreckless pursuit for happiness that inevi-
talbly leads downhill as one matures and
must face up to life's responsibilities. The
song is great, but the message is blurred
by the boyish vigor of the Outlet's style of
music.

The professional tutor staff of
the MIT Wrting and Communi-
cation Center (14N-317) will be
glad to consult with you on any
writing or oral presentation pro-
ject (papers, theses, letters, etc.)
from 10 am to 4 pm Monday
thru Friday. You may either
phone for an appointment (253-
309) or just drop in., In addition
workshops for those for whom
English is a second language are
held in the Center on Thursdays
from 4:15 to 5:15 pm. All ser-
vices are-free. The second half of the record is not as

strong as side one, although it definitely
has its high points. "Someday" is a song
of hope and reflection with vocal harmo-
nies that fit the mood well. The second cut

Undergraduates who are inter-
ested in communicating with high
school students (and guidance
counselors) what it's like to be an
MIT student are encouraged to
join Projed Contact.-For more
information please contact the
Educational Council Office, 4-
240, 253-3354.

The Departments of Materials
Science and Engineering and Hu-
manities and Social Sciences are
announcing the Kathlyn Lang-
ford Wolfe Awards: two $1,000
prizes to be awarded each year,
one to an undergraduate student
and one to a graduate student,
upon completion of an imagina-
tive and significant project com-
bining research in materials and
humanities or in materials and
the arts. Preliminary project pro-
posal due Feb. 4,- 1986. Final sub-
mission on April 25, 1986-.

Counseling and HTLV-I1
blood screening services for indi-
viduals conerned about exposure
to the virus associated with
AIDS. For more informaton
about this free confidential ser-
vice sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Public Health and Coun-
seling Services, call 522-4090.
Weekdays 9 am to 5 pm. Outside
Boston call collect. For more in-
formation call James Varnum at
542-5188, Monday through Fri-
day, 10 am to 4 pm.

The Cambridge School Volun-
teers invites you to help us help
children learn. Your time and tal-
ents can really make a difference
in a child's life. There is a spot
for you among our many volun-
teer opportunities ranging from
Basic Skills to Computers to Col-
lege and Career Awareness. Cred-
it may be available. Call 493-
9218.

_~s N __N

Nowadays (and nowanights) the Big Man On Campus
is the one -with the biggest collection ofTrivial Pursuit"
card sets. So here are six more editions to pursue:
* Baby BoomereEdition- From Eisenhower to
Flower Power.
m Silver Sreen Edition-A ton of titillating
Tinseltown trivia. I
m All-Star Sports Edition-Here's your chance
to knock a jock right on his artificial turf.
m Genus I1 Edition- Picks up where
the Genus EditioIod laughed off.
* RPM' Edition-Music! Music! Music!
From Beethoven to Boy George.

Young Players! Edition-From-
the Brothers Grimm te the Brothers Gibb.

Get 'em all. Play'em all. Have a ball! - 7

'Every American is entitled to Life, Liberty& the Putrsuit of Trivia;
TRAL P.UT P L o af o ed _ "Ow d 'nt Atm Ud 

o. _szmw & KN OW TMOM a a W SlAMW. 00,
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and~M 00 blend rockpop

Ongoing

Announcements

FREE HIAIR CUTS

&t-j

your Imirs is ouf coreef

Hair & Skin Care Salon

Male models needed
for in-salon cutting
classes by professionals.
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Exeter Street Theatre Building
at Exeter and Newbury Streets,

Boston, MA. 617-266-2836
Mondoy-Friday 10:00 am to 9:00 pm

Saturday 10:50 am to 6:0Qpm
Sunday 12:00 to S:00 pm
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classified
advertising

I . . . ..

Classified Advertisingin The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Do you need to consult with an
attorney? If you have questions in-
volving a legat issue, or a business
problem, or a-claimr to be pursued,
call Attorney Esther J. Horwich
(MIT '77) at 523-1150

RESUMES $15 TYPSETI
$35-60 at copy stores.' You make
copies. Drop/mail to Security Mail,
Inc., 89 Mass. Ave., Box 144, Bos-
ton 02115. (Auditorium T.. Type or
print. Pickup -, allow two days. 731-
2114.

TALENT SCOUTS
Exceptional students sought for
new company "pilot" program.
15hours/wk. Great experiencel Ex-
ceptional Income! Essential to have
strong interpersonal abilities, good-
communication skills, and ability to
make personnel evaluations. If you
feel you have these skills, write to
President, Polaris Enterprises Corp.,
80 Independence Ave., Quincy, MA
02169.

JQB OFFER
Convenient hours available, above
average hourly wage and NO week-
ends required.,Need money for the
holidays? Located near the MBTA
in Cambridge. Call 491-2224 or
491-4450 for consideration

PART TIME WORK
Market research firm needs part-
tirne telephone interviewers and
data entry people immediately, no
sales. Flexible day and night hours.
Excellent working- environrment.
350-8922.

YOU CAN CATCH IT,
BUT YOU CAN'T DIE FROM IT.

THE LAST TRAIN
Saturday, all night, 11:30 p.m.

1600 AM WUNR
Unlimited rock-and more...

Listen and call 367-8456

PERSONAL HEALTH
General medical care, sports-
medicine and sexually transmitted
disease treatment. 'Private physi-
cians office. Confidential. Robert
Taylor M.D. 1755 Beacon St.,
Brookline. 232-1459.

FOODWORKS
Convenient hours available, abode
average hourly wage and NO week-
ends required. Need money for the
holidays? Located near the MBTA
in Cambridge. Call 491-2224 or
491-4450 for consideration

The MIT Equipment Exchange
offers surplus equipment and used
typewriters to students and staff
at reasonable prices. Located in
[ uilding NW30, 224 Albany Street.
Open Tues., Thws. 1 am - 3 pm.

w ..
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The Great Peace Mlareh YES! Card
] Yes! I want to march. Send me an application.

O Yes! I want to get academic credit for marching. Send me information.
[ Yes! Enclosed is my contribution of: O $100 O S50 0 $25 a Other _] Yes! I want to help. Please contact me.
Name - -
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No one under the age of 30 has ever lived free from the
threat of nuclear war. Millions believe that they will die in a
nuclear war within the next ten years.

There comes a time in history when young people must
take a stand and become the conscience of the nation. Students
can make the difference.

. On March 1st, 1986, you can take a stand by being one of
five thousand people who will leave schools, homes, jobs, and
families to walk from Los Angeles to Washington, D.C. We will
walk 15 miles a day. 255 days. 3,235 miles. Our one goal: global
nuclear disarmament. Nothing less.

We need you to make it happen. We need you to create a
citizens movement so massive that world leaders will have no
choice but to abolish nuclear weapons.

If you're eighteen or over, in good physical condition, and
ready to devote nearly a year of your life to peace, then step
forward. Help turn hope into history.

Address

Daytime phone (

-Oty ---- - --State __ ip _ _

) _-- - vening phone (

Campus _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _
Mail to PRO-Peace
8150 Beverly.Blvd., Suite 203, Los Angeles, CA 90o48. (213) 653-6245
Please make checks payable to PRO-Peace. Your contributions are tax deductible.

PAGE 15

Be the generation to abolish nuclear weapons everywhere.
Join The Great Peace Mareh.,

Look for the Great Peace March representative on
campus today.

THE GREAT
'ACE MARC

--



l - _I ~~~~~~Rugby -wins MW IT event
g ; | ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~By Mike -Murh . lesnick rp3 and Schoen, making

. ^ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The MIT Rugbyr Club re- the score 16-0 and effectively
4 9; _y__m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~bounded from a tough, loss to ending the match.

t t _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Soringfield Rug~by Football Club The final was a rematch of the
i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in the league playof and won league semifinals. Springfield

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the Fifth MIT Invitatioal Rugby -opened with an aggressive attack
t j ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tourney which' it hosted Satur -th~at bacekeed IMIT tup against its

[ ok;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Te win marked the second- Engineers' outstanding team de-
time that MIT managed to cap- fense prevented a score and Seles-

[<_:_1 ~~~~~~~~~~~ture its ownl tournament. MIT nick was able to kick MIT out of
if ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~defeated Colby -College 20-0 in trouble.

e the opening round and gained a Quickly turning to the attack,
small measure of revenge in beat- MIT's forwards -began to dorni-

. ~~~ing Springfield by a score of 7-0 nate as they had against Colby.
a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tech photo by Sidhu' Banerjee in the final. Springfield defeated This led to two penalty kick at-

Matt Rita '89 passes to Tony Kolb '86 in an intramural football game between Theta teUniversity of Vermont 2-2-0 tempts by Selesnick, who made
Delta C:hi and Theta Xi. TDC won the match 14-0. earlier in the Tourney. one to put MIT up 3-0.

MIT played its best game since Casey's blistering run through

U Mass Beacons ding Beavers 1 0-0 m~~~~~~~~~~~~~rdnned Colby side. Leo Casey G the end of the half almost led to
By Jerome Branuestein two of the Engineers' four defen- sion.- The Beacons sacked and Barry Culpepper G led a a try, but time ran out before

MIT lost its last hoame football sive sacks tota 'fng 45 yards. Gasparini for a five-yard loss. strong forward pack which domi- MIT could convert. It made little
game of the season -to UMass- One of the crucial sacks came UMass then attempted a run hated play and gave the -acks difference as MIT continued its
Boston 10-0 last Saturday in late in the second quarter when on fourth and oine, but the Bea- plenty of time and room to run -attack with the second-half kick-
front of an estimated crowd of the Beacons went for it onl fourth edfnshldtrg ihlt- uigtecoet.f.

75 ~~~~~~~~~.Widtwo les than one 22yrminuesi fle over seven minutes left in the The Engineers' scoring in the MIT camped near the Spring-
The Beavrers looked very- im- thWirthaless theBa ons minut a game, UMass defensive, back Joe first half 'was limrited to a try by field goal, but severa'l attempts to

pressive at the beginning of the the irst down o the MITon threea Shea-intercepted Gasparinii's pass Casey. Mike Schoen '87 did a fine push the ball across were
game. After the Beacons punted, thr ono h I he-and took it to the 50 yardfine. job of blunting Colby's kicking stopped. Finally, the insurance
Quarterback Peter J. GaParini moved fine- nt Beaos erc sixk Gasparini was injured during the game from the fullback position. try came on a weakside play off
'88 started off the first -MIT of-mvdth eaosbc i play assisting with the tackle, but MIT began the second'half the serum with Casey passing to
fensive series with a completed yards. With '16 seconds left in the was able to finish the game. with the wind at its back and -an John Suber '87 for the score.
pass for a first down. Gasparini half, Beacon place-kicker Ar- Uas po bc 1 offensive surge which buried (Editor's note: Murphy is presi-

pwent on th copete thre mor man d Keckr opee ae Uray s runnn g bae ac Do- ush Colby. After pinning Colby on dent of the MIT Rugby Footbal

Later in the first quarter, the the second half. In the middle of game. Kevchkarian's kick was
Beaver defense held the Beacons thle third quarter, Kevchkarian's good, giving the Beacons a 10-0
on a fourth-and-goal situation on attempted field goal failed. lead with only 7:35 left in the
the MIT half-yarcline. The Bea- MIT's hopes looked good garne- | S A REELO T 
thesweon quarter. Howpunter, the when defensive back Hong Yang The MIT Beavers now have a _B T
snap wsecond qarter However, thad '87 intercepted a pass on their 35 2-5 record. They will be playing O F LIV IN G } 

snap as bd an Gasarin had yardline at the end of the third their last-g-ane of the season at
sack. h bl wa oavi quarter. Gasparini lead his- oyf- Rogger Williams College next Sat- GIETETE<TY

sack. ~~~~~~fense ail the way to the UMass 22 urday at 1:00 pm. The Dormitory AMERIC:AN CANCER SOCIT.r
The Beavers lost only 17 yards yardline. With less than 12 mill- Council will be sponsoring a buasThspaedotdbyhebc

in sacks during the game. Line- utes ill the gamne, the Beavers to the game in Rhode Island for hspaedntdbTe h
backer Peter Drews '89 scored went .for the first down conver- all MIT fans.. 

. _ . . . * , _ , _ , * ,, , -,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ME

l t , S@ ~~~~~~The purpose of the UA News is to keep every- W nel
_ w%>S5Xt'X,%+%t, As AX body informed about parties, events,' issues, _W.nel

l # > g>\5\'tS ~~~special meetings, even the UA News. So the UA R/O 8 CorintsI
_ t-X< 5 \ ,$,< ~~~IS making a standing offer to print any informal -

l $ G o Vs\%>VX ~~~~tion of interest to MIT undergrads for FREE. l
_ God 'go 2' ~~~~~~Your announcement must arrive in the UA News _ The Residence/Orientation Com- Students who are interested in ap-
_ >8bn>R~~~~~~sB ~folder in the U)A office (Room 401, Student C:er- _mittee is a group of students who, in plying to be3 the R/0 t86 Coordinator

.1i\#} ,% ~~~~~~ter) or) Saturday to appear in the Tuesday paper. _conjunction with Institute staff mem- or in hearing more a-bout the posi-So>, r ow ~~~~~~We will normally publish on Tuesday.. Your an- _bears, plan, coordinate, supervise and tion should atfend an information
,<eZ .,*39W >,q;2,gSnoun~cement must be typed and include a name jNimplement the 9/0 experience for meeting on Wednesday, November E

Do 1on~~~~~~~~ndg phone numbeL oThis offceor isgooud all yeare the incom ing freshman class. The 6, at 5:15 pm in Room 7106. Students]

i~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ev th ih o-dta eseft group of students sand plays a major but cannot attend this meetingm

__- ~~role in supervising, advising, direct- should talk to' Andy Eisenmann, 7-_
i . z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing, and coordilnating the 103, ext. 6771

. ~~~~~~~~~Committee's work. ._

Announcing 'Preview".1 
_ PREVIEW, the campus socical cal - For a "preview of all the social ac:-. 

_endar, sponsored by the UA Council tivities, athletic events, concerts,. * _E
_and the Student Center Committee, movies, etc. at SMIT, -other coollees- A 
_will be arriving in your mailboxes ev-' and around Boston, look for _e
_ery Wednesday night, They can also "PREVIEW" starting this Wednesday, Ad

be found in Lobby 7. November 61 !

SENIORS JUNIORS i-|[1
Comne to the Taco Night at Baker Class T-Shirts ore finally hereinrarE NfO 

the Strat Rat! Tacos and San'gria Ths -hr aemonad1 * A [
Study Break on Thursday, November awhite, long sleeve and feature the E. 
7. Be there. Class of '86 pays a buck. same design which sold out last .E
All others . .. two bucks. year. They will be on sale in Lobby |D o1

. ~~10 beginning Monday, N~ovwerE _
Interested in jining a committee?. 4th and continuing through theL 

Call Berth at 225-7373 or show up at week if we do not seli out. But sup- > 

a meeting. Council meetings are -plies are, limited, so purchase yours |~1tt+;1 I [ 0 
Tuesday nights at 7:30: in the UA Of- early.,a 
fite (W20-401) or thereabouts. a Pizza Anid Beer Socibl Hour -I

Committee meetings are as follows: FiaNvme15hfo5:0t

^ ~~~~~~~7:00) PM. ALL YOUJ CAN EAT and 

Ser6 GOCommitteeice are invitedill Sponsored by the DAYBO N~i E 9G 
Mondey Nov. 11, 7:3. AOfc ckses of '87 and '88. B 

F .. .Weys,5:30,mreet in The Junior/Senior Pub Night was a e o", c- #V6__ V-7,ft wi s
S~cilCommnitte tre.menidous success!! Many thanks- tra 

Socid~~anmiltee ~ TBA to everyone who helped out - es- or cod { § ttam anI A3 -67Z, 731
Pu~Cit ;e e~~........................pecialrly everyone from Kappa Sig- /0E 

.. ............ _. ................. Ts- TI ma3 which did an outstanding pbob- ! 

I

I

Li

At:
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